BROWN ENTERS
UPON HIS DUTIES
New Man on the Maine Fish and
Game Commission.

mittee.
Since lie was 20 years «old
lie has been active in every political
campaign and is an effective stump
speaker, being known locally as the
“ Boy Orator of Piscataquis.’ ’
Mr. Brown is married, a member
of every branch of Odd Fellowship,
Knights of Pythiais, Foresters, Mac
cabees, Elks, the Gnotona Club and
the Milo Democratic Club, which he
founded.
He is said to he the first man
from Piscataquis county to hold that
position.

LIVERMORE FALLS
RIFLE CLUB
Good Shots Among the LadiesSupper to Be Served.

Swaju
Christopher,
Geer,
Frank L. Bean,
N. D. Bean,
Hai-ifes,
Wood.
Glover,
Raynes,
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Livermore Falls, Feb. 9.—Thursday
night, Feb. 3, the ladies shot the first
417
of the series for the month of Feb
Livermore Falls Rifle Club won
ruary with the following score:
bv 15 points.
Cora Waite,
41
Mabel Jew-el 1,
40
Maude Bradford,
40
Lida Gibbs,
40]
Gladys Hyde,
'
39
Mrs. Foyt,
37
Annie Fournier,
37
Laura Waite,
37 *The Fish and Game Commission
One of thie best -bnown and most
Ava Robin sen,
36 had a little run-together Tuesday
popular guides in the Rangeley re
Augusta Putnam,
35 afternoon and evening for the pur
gion, Loring N. Haley, died at his
Elizabeth Routli,
33 pose of making acquainted the new
home in Rangeley village ThursdayMrs. Blair,
31 member of the commission, Leon G.
morning, Feb. 10.
Cora Waite was high gun for the C. Brown of Milo, with the old mem
One year ago last Thanksgiving Mr
evening and at present holds tine bers and give him an opportunity of
Haley went to the Massachusetts Gen
Lida Gibbs’ prize, Mabel Jewell holds properly starting his active duties.
eral hospital for an operation for re
the H. F. Small prize with a score of Mr. Brown in addition met many
moval of the spleen, this being the
40 points.members of tine State House conting
first operation of this kind perform
Monday, Feb. 7, the
Livermore ent, some of them old friends, but
ed in the New England states.
It
Falls Rifle Club held a sheet for a most of them new acquaintances.
was successful and after recovering
supper with tlie following score:
has strength from the operation lias
Adkins, Oapt.
,
seemed apparently to have regained
Game Warden Bert F. Spencer of
Maude Bradford,
35
his health.
Eddington was a visitor Tuesday at
Barbara Pushard,
39
It is thought by many that he
the department.
He patrols the
P. Alien,
42
overworked during the post summer
Canadian line along tlie St. John to
Dr. Waite,
34
as he was of an ambitious nature and
the northwestern boundary.
Asked
Foyt,
39
guided many parties and that his ill
as to the presence of tlie bend of
Mabel Jewell,
35
ness was brought on by this. He has
caribou reported there last yeair, he
Winter,
41
been confined to the house for six
says the herd is still there and appar
F. Jewell,
43
weeks, but was only confined to Ms
ently well contented.
It has also
Chandler,
39
bed one day.
The day before his
increased, a® where last year he
Laura Waite,
34
death he received several calllis from
coanted 36 of the caribou, this year
Annie Fournier, 35
friend®.
b 4 saw 32 in the herd.
Lida Gibbs,
*
39
The funeral services will be held at
L. King,
32
the home Saturday morning at 9
The registration of automobiles Us
Sawtelle,
39
o'clock.
steadily going on and the numbers
Kniight,
41
are climbing higher and higher. The
Tlie deceased leaves a wife
and
Flanders,
42
one daughter eight years old, who
total of truck numbers issued at the
Small,
46
dose o f business Tuesday was about
have tlie sympathy o f friends.
Lockilin,
42
587, while the general registration
Adkins,
39
was about 3,850.
Roys,
41
1
Tlie automobile department of the
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex Dalton,
35
secretary of State’s office has this
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
year adopted a ruling which will safe
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
812
guard the interests of all, the owner,
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
the
driver and the State. Last year
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
Pengra, Oapt.
it was the custom if an auto owner
S T R A T T O N M AIN E.
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine |Mrs. Foyt,
39
lost a plate, on application- to issue
Dr. Robinson,
41
another plate of the same number,
Newburg,
40
or iin case of delay, to give him a
J. G. Cotolidge,
44
certificate of application, so that he
44
Bradford,
need not be obliged to lay up his
Martelle,
44
v»
car,
Ava Robinson,
36
Mountain View, Maine
Automobile Clerk Harold Davis
Pushard,
37
states that it was demonstrated to
For further particulars w rite or address
42
Grace Wilson.
the satisfaction of the department
39
Piper,
|
L. E. BO W LEY,
that this method allowed the fraudu
28
Esther Read,
lent use of plates, even to the oxMountain View,
m
•
*
Maine.| Lon a Fren ch,
32
tent of two men having two autos but
42
running both under one set of plate.
32
Laura Sawtelle,
It was determined if possible to stop
34
Fen-gra,
this and similar practices, so it hap
French,
31
been decided and adjudged and is
41
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Gladys Hyde,
now in practice that,
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office Tucker,
43
If a person loses a plate hie or she
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars Moulton,,
31
is- instructed to ship the remaining
and other information, write
•
. __
38
C D . G R A N T (EL S O N C O . ,
P . O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t ’ s M e . S. W. Coolddge,
plate at once to the automobile de
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
partment at the State House, and an
758
entirely new registration process- is
Ad-kirns’ side won with 54 points.
gene through with - This _ puts thie
Pengra si/d-e was one man
short
BAL-D M O U N T A I N C A M P S
M a in e
t;jj but as a possible calls for 50 points old number entirely out of circulat
ion, afll faking or cheating being eit wiould be impossible for one man
BalcTMountain Caraps are situated at the fo o t of Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eliminated by the simple process*untic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—Auto
to make up the difference.
road to cam ps—T elephone con n ection s—T w o mails daily W rite for free circular.
mentioned.
The original way {involv
Tihe supper will be given by thie
AMOS ELLIS. Proper..
Bald Mountain, Maine
ed an expense of 75 cents; the new
King’s Daughters at I. O. O. F. hall
way costs just the same, and all
at 6.30 p. m. on Thursday night, Feb
hand® are better protected and in
ruary 10, and this means that every
the end will be better satisfied.
body interested in shooting oir the
Many papers are being received at
King's Daughters wild be eligible to
the secretary of State’s office in a
partake at the sum of 25 cents.
sadly incomplete and inaccurate- com
Monday night, Feb. 7, thie gentliedition.
For instance, the law. re
Falls
Rifle
men of the Livermore
quires that each person wlio sign® a
Club also held a match with the Rum
petition shall give his name and riesiford Rifle Club, taking the ten best
danoe.
W-e were on Tuesday shown
scores for the official score.
a petition which b-oire 24 names and
Livermore Falls
only'eight -of them were legally place
46
Small,
thereon.
Others are in even worse
44
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy o f access Mart-ell e,
shape.
The law provide® for ‘‘-sea
4
44
Bradford,
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
sonable amendment” for corrective
44
J. G. CooLiid-ge,
purposes and as notice has been s-ent
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very Tucker,
43
to the parties -at fault it is to be pre
43
abundant.
Jewell.
sumed tliat they will attend to the
42
Fland-ers,
matter.
42
Bartlett,
The secretary of State’s department
42
Allen,
feels, (however, that where the multi
Write the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for
42
Lockilin,
tude o f papers have to be gone
booklet with map.
through with and where plenty of
432
F. N. BEAL, General xManager,
Phillips, Maine
p,Tinted matter giving detailed- infor
mation 1a® to hew to proceed in all
Rum ford
46 election matters may be obtained at
Frost,

- The examplexkm of thie Maine Fish
and Game Commission has again
changed, it new being composed of
Harry B. Austin, Phillips; Leon GC. Brown, Milo; and Frank E. Mace,
Augusta.
The new member, Mr.
Browiij went into office on Feb. 5,
at the expiration of the term of of
fice of Walter I. Neal of Waldo. He
bas qualified and Ms commission has
been forwarded to him from the sec
retary of State’s office.
' Mr. Brown is 34 years old and is
a native of Medford, Me.
His par
ents died when lie was 6 years old,
leaving a family of six small children
Hi® boyhood days were spent upon
a farm in Medford.
There is no
better hunting section in Maine than
in has native town and county, and
he profited accordingly.
, Wlien 17 years of age, becoming
fired with ambition to obtain an edu
cation, Mr. Brown went to Milo,
whore he worked hdis way through
the High school, afterward teaching
school far a time, when he decided
upon law for a profession. He grad
uated with honorable mention in 1905
from the Law' college of the Univer^
sity of Maine, having also worked
his way through that institution.
In November of that year he was
admitted to the county bar and be
gan practice in Milo.
For 10 years
be served as clerk of the town and
in 1910 was elected county attorney,
being the first Democrat to hold the
office in his county.
For 10 years he has served an
the town committee and is now' a
member of the Democratic State com

HOTEL BLANCHARD

AROUND THE
STATE HOUSE

DEATH OF WELL
KNOWN GUIDE

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

i .Mountain View House |

Bartlett,

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I5.00

ICE FISHING ON
AT MOOSEHEAD
Fishing Party Have Novel Way of
Fishing. .
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Greenville, Feb. 8, 1916.—The ice
fishing i-s on in Moosehead Lake, and
many fine strings are being taken,
mostly togue.
Paul D. Sanders and
party of six friends,
fishing off
of two mile island, near Greenville
village, -succeeded in taking 16 fish
Sunday afternoon.
Those fish., of
which- 15 were togue and one sal
mon averaged about 3 pounds each.
It i® not often we take a salmon
through the iice.
A party from Augusta and Auburn
are enjoying the ice fishing at thie
East Outlet and D-eeir I-sland. W-ben
I say enjoying, I will add a little ex
planation- for tlie benefit of those
wh-o have never enjoyed tlie sport
pro-perly :
The party fishing have a
nice little house, about 6x8 feet, all
boarded and shingled in which they
hav-e a little sheet iron stove with
plenty of wood', a hole cut through
tlie ice in two of the comers, and
perhaps several outlying holes in
which they plant a baited- hook and
line attached to a pole with a light
steel spring and hook with a red
flag on the end.
Those are hooked
on and when a fisli -bites he wiggles
around and unhooks the spring and
ur goes tlie red flag; w-liereupon the
party in the house throw down their
card®, upset the crihbage board and
things and- rush ou-t and land the fish
—easy isn’t it? and lot® of fun.
We are having a splendid winter
u d this way, the weather lias
been
fer tlie most part taild, and just en
ough, snow to make good roads for
the lumbermen.
The deer and bird®
are wintering fine.
The d-eer are
not yarded and are able to get around
anywhere so that they are getting
abundance of feed and are in good
shape.
Ch-esuncoolk, -Feb. 7, 1916.—Frank S.
Duford, of Gbesumooolk, passed away
the 5th.
He was one cf the best
known guides in this county.
Many
sportsmen, who have .been with, Frank
on the trail will be grieved to learn
that he ha® taken the “ Long Trail.”
His many friends here extend their
heartfelt sympathy -to- hils widow.
Howard Wood.
the department by elm p-Iy asking for
it, that thie people xouLd take enough
interest in their own cases to infeirm
themselves- and have their papers
sent in the proper form.
The law require® not less than 12
nor -more than 24 names on a nomin
ation petition- and a little careless
ness on the -part cf the signers will
easily invalidate the petition.
Some
have sent in their papers- with a
stamped returned envelope asking if
the papers are in correct form.
It
would -make it much easier,
siays
Clerk Donnell, for the department if
all would Sinfortm themselves and see
that the paper® are in correct form
when they start for the State House.

DELIGHTFUL PARTY
AT H. E. CAPEN’S
Commissioner Austin Joins Friends
on a Fishing' Trip to
Moosehead.
A party of gentlemen thie majority
of whom reside in thie city, returned
Monday evening from Oapen’s, Moosehead lake, w'hene for tine past five
days they had been trying their luck
at fishing.
The members o f the
party were Hon. Byron Boyd, Wilbur
T. Emerson, L. H. Winshtiip, L. G.
Haskell,, Luther G. Straw and Dr.
Frederick W. Day, all c f Augusta;
Augustus Nickerson of Boston ; and
Hon. Harry B. Austin, of
Phillips.
Their efforts- did not go unrewarded
for thiey brought back with them about 75 pound® o f togue, a number of
which -fash w'are of very good siiz-e.
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“ William®' College of Williiametown, two weeks after the opening of the the weapons of a soldier amid conse
Mas®., opened Sept. 21. Registration school present asi high if mot a high quently drill would inculcate in, them
day at Tufts; in September 1916 corneal er percentage of pnognesis as is ob the spirit of “ tin sclcliieirdem” without
cn the 2list cf the month. The Uni tained by those entering at the open
This is largely due any correcting impression of the grim,
versity cf Providence, R. I., never ing of the term,.
the 15th of September. Brown Unjr to the fact that the first half of Sep horror cf war.
Probably the good schoolmaster be
veeirsity of Providence, R. I., never tember usually show®' as' high art av
opens, until the 22d of September in erage temperature a®, die the month® lieved what hie ®aid.
any year, as, it always' opens on the of July and August, and children en
But the average man knows that
tering school in. the early days of
fourth Wednesday of September.
the five years bet,ween 10 and 15 aire
“ Westbrook Seminary open®
for September, are listless; and long to
Tllne following letter to the Kenne open all the year, but i.t benefits) the
the best year® in which' to train a
bec Journal! wi.il) be of interest to. our i farmer, the mechanic, and1 in fact all the fall semester of work on Septem be out of doers with classmates.
At the start cf that period
“ ‘At the present time educator® shooter.
many readers out of the State, as classes of society in the State.
ber 12th, that is the second Tuesday
This,, I note, is one everywhere are advocating more time the boy, if properly raised, i® still re
well as an, as many of ou.r summer
“ We do not expect to accomplish in September.
visitors have to hurry home for their this, without a great deal of work week earlier than, the date of open on the playgrounds; and. millions are sponsive to discipline, still free from
cbiiMiren to enter school before they and more or less opposition on the ing the city of Portland schools. We being spent in our congested cities the coltish impulse to run contrary to
wish to.
It is the teudeucy more part of educational workers; but Jiave have two weeks of vacation at Christ in securing ample grounds cm which
the command®' of hi® elders.
Here
and more to tangtlhen the vacati.oai in received very much encouragement ina®, one week at Easter, and two cur children may engage in healthful
is
the
time
to
thoroughly
instill
by
Cur foremost
Our out of door exercise®.
stead of shortening it:
from the college presidents and sup days extra at Thanksgiving.
precept
the
simple,
bas'ilc
rule®
of
writer®1
on
schooladministration,,
charter
provides,
for
the
graduation
There lias already
At the* annual meeting of the erintendents).
Maine Hotel Association held at the been a movement with, the, college exercises to be held the second Tues school supervision and child, welfare safety which, are so hard to impress
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine, a people advocating a universal time day in June; hence we have to, begin, are demanding that we first seek a upon the older boy cr the grown man,
throughout as early a® the second week in Sep healthy, vigorous life before we begin save through the slow piroces® of sug
committee ccnisisitjng of Hiram W. for opening of schools
To
Ricker, Charles E. Cobh, Edward M. New England, and judging from the tember, in order tc, get in, our 37 the routine work of the school.
gestion and example.
Blainding, Wiiltbuir T. Emerson and M. dates of opening cf colleges', which weeks of school work for the year. In maintain, this much desired vigor we
It is little Slfort of a crime to tuna
D. Chatto were appointed by the as are a,s follows., it is> very apparent general I would be in sympathy With should, make, every effort to give our
a
boy
under 15 years of age loose with
sociation to devise ways and means that it would not be before the 20tlh the movement to, have all education ail children, the largest amount of fresh
a gun.
Cn thie other Land, it i® both
air
and
light
possible
and
for
this
iTistihuti.cn®'
put
their
date
of
graduat
cf
September.
for the general benefit of the betels
safe
and
profitable to let even a
throughout the State of Maine.
Yale College opened 1914, Oct. 1; ion ahead up to the last week in reason your writer heartily endorses younger Had shoot under the strict
June,
in
order
to
open,
the
fall
term
the
New
England
movement
for
post
Will open 1916, Sept.
Senator Cbatto, who has been giv 1915, Sep-t. 30.
nearer the last week in September. poning the time for opening the an supervision cf a competent man. The
ing considerable attention to the 28; will open 1917, Sept. 27.
lesson® learned then are Learned to
This is the scheme adopted by cer nual school term.’
matters involved, said' today:
‘‘It
“ Commencement Day occurs the
last.
tain
schools
in
Massachusetts
in
“ It is the opinion c f the committee
is generally conceded by all! classes next to the last Wednesday in June, I
And, even more important than ac
of business men in the State
of and the first term opens upon. Thurs which, I have taught, and the plans that a Universal School Law, post
tual shooting skill, i,s the fact that,
Maine that our summer resort bus day, 38 weeks1 before the date cf work weill,’ quoting from President poning the opening cf schools until
Quimby’s letter of Dec. 29.
after the 20th of September would be priding himself on, thii® skill, the boy
iness is one of the greatest assets the following commencement.
“
Quoting
'
from
President
Chase’®
,
r. great benefit to the thousands' of will face the temptations c f young
of thie State.
It not only i® a ben
“ You will readily see by this' quo-1
letter
cf
Dec.
17,
Bates'
College:
teachers throughout the eastern sec manhood, fortified by a full realizat
efit to the
summer resort hotels), tation that Yale University has a
“
‘Your
plan
is
ideal
under
right
tion
cf the United States; a great ion of the priceless value of clear
camps and boarding houses, but many year period of 38 weeks, inclusive of
conditions.
Gur own institution Will benefit to the hordes, of school child eyes and steady nerve®.
of the tourists spend much, of their the several vacations.
open n,ext year Sept. 21, and' we do ren, and especially a financial bene
Shooting skill is one cf the funda
time through’ July and August at the
“ Miiddlebury College of Middlebury,
hotel® that are kept open throughout Vt., opens the third Thursday of Sep not intend to begin our college year fit to Maine, New Hampshire and mentals of good sportsmanship—and
the year.
For instance, the hotels tember, or from the 14thi to the 20th.. earlier at any time than Sept. 20. We Vermont, as these three states are we hold strongly the belief that a
began Sept. 23 last year. Trusting particularly sought for during the good, a'-iL-aroucnd sportsman is
the
of the city of Portland receive a very
‘‘Bowdoln College, Brunswick, Me.,
that your efforts may result in better monthis of June, July, August and best cf good citizens, finely fitted to
much better patronage throughout the opens' Sept. 23d. In quoting
from
health and better
lives for
the September, and we beldeve the hot meet competently all cf the many ob
summer season, and in fact all of President Hyde’s letter, he states:
children of cur State and our coun els wound receive nearly asi good a ligations which the high privilege of
the hotels from Kittery to Eastport,
“ Onr long vacation is mainly in
patr: mage during the month' o f Sep- Americans citizenship Involves.—C. L.
derive more or less benefit from, the order to enable students to earn try, I am, etc.’
“
Quoting
from
a
letter
cf
recent
te
her a® any other month,, except Gilman in Minneapolis News.
summer trade.
The committee, af money in summer position.’
date from President Arthur L. Race for the fact that many c f the
ter carefully considering the situat
“ President Ira L. Reeves of Nor
ion, believe the only way to increase wich University makes the following of the Massachusetts Hotel Associa schools open the last of August or
tion:
first of September, a® you will notice
the tourist (business is to prolong the statement:
‘‘ ‘Replying to your recent com by Prof. Fisher’s letter.
season, and are 'working in conjunct
“ ‘Your letter cf Dec. 15 in regard
ion with the Chamber of Commerce. to longer periods of vacation has munication concerning the opening
“ It will also give the pcor student
ot schools, I will say that I am heart an opportunity to earn something
The "work of the Chamber of Com been received.
My own personal
merce is to induce the wealthy opinion is that the school year is! en ily in, favor of this, movement, and during the first 20 day® of Septemb
people of the South to come
to tirely too long for the grades. I am that I will be pleased to present this er.
Many of them are employed in
Maine earlier in the season, say a thorough believer in surrounding matter to cur members at the next the hotel® and canning industries in
the first of June.
The Hotel Com school children with, every facility meeting.’
the three state® particularly men
“ Quoting from a letter from the
mittee is. working on the other end for developing them physically and
tioned, and in a great many instanc
of the seaison..
It appears to them also with, an environment which in it-! proprietor of the Hotel Reneselaer, es have to Heave their work to attend
In certain Maine lakes and ponds,
that the only feasible way to length self will have a most excellent ef Troy. New York:
school at a time when it is net only
: fishing through, the ice is now aJlow
“
‘In,
reply
to
your
letter
of
Dec.
en the summer resort period is by fect on. their future good moral® and
a handicap to themselves,, but to t-he'r
ed, the law stating that “ pickerel
postponing the. opening of the schools am therefore in entire sympathy with 15, which came to my attention yes employers.
I may be taken at any time through
terday
on
iuy
return
to
Troy
after
a
until after the 20-th' of September. [ycur movement.’
“ We do net expect every college the ice in waters open to ice fishing
short absence, regarding the open
ing of school® early in September, president, high school and norma! ■for landlocked salmon, trout, rogue,
........................................... ...................................................................... .
would say I personally feel, certain school principal to agree with us to white perch and black bass as lierethat our association would gladly co the letter iai thi® movement; but ; Rafter provided, but in no other watthere are so many educational work i ers, with not more than five set lines
operate with you.’
“ Quoting from Prof. H. W. Fisher, ers that are in hearty accord With, to each family when fishing thread!
supervising
principal of the Washing this movement, together with 21,000 the ice in the day time and when
k
petitioners of all clas'ses, we feel it under the immediate personal super
ton Scboo’ s of Pittsburg. Pa.:
A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f Maine’ s best | “ ‘My attention wa® recently called ought not to be a difficult matter to vision of the person fishing, and dur
| hunting and fishing territories is fo r sale. On a large pie- | to a movement on foot in New Eng procure a Universal Seihocl Law', if ing February aud March, citizens of
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
land, looking toward, a postponement we can have the co-operation of all the state may fish for and take land
of the time for opening the annual interested parties in New England.’ ’ locked salmon, trout, tegue. white
( Signed)
perch and black bass, with not more
school term until after the first of
WILBUR T. EMERSON.
than five set lines to each family
October in each, year. The writer
Secy-Treas. Maine Hotel Asen.
St
when fishing through the ice in the
has spent a lifetime in, the profes

Plan for Longer Vacations May
Provef a Popular One.

By so doing a great many of the.
tourists would stop, in Maine from
ten to 20 days, longer than they do
at the present time.
“ It is a statisitical fact that tire
summer resort business' is worth a.t
least $200,000 a day to the State of
Maine every day the season) can, be
prolonged.
Thdisi not only benefits

ICE FISHING
NOW ALLOWED

Certain Maine Lakes and Ponds
May Be Fished.

A REAL BARGAIN

|

|

$3,000

spot cash takes it.

|

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M AIN E, W O O D S

follow

you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
the. deed is done.

and

sion a® teacher, nine years as coun
ty superintendent aud thie past 40
year® as supervising principal in one
of the largest sub-district®, in the city
of Pittsburg. Ba.
He has> had to
dc with all phases' of
educational
problems, and hi® experience has led
1:1m to believe that our American
children spend too much, cf their
time in, the: school room poring over
text-books and consequently not a suf
Relent am cunt of time out of doers;
■in touch with' mature, where, alone
are to be found the themes which,
make for vigorous manhood and wo
manhood.
“ ‘At present many of our city and
rural school® cpien, on thie last Mon
day in August or the first Monday
in September.
Under this pemiiccus
rule thousands of children remain in
the country and do not enter school
until after September 15.
Close ob
servation shew® that at the end of
the semester, the pupils entering

TEACH

THEM

YOUNG

Cf course it wa,s mighty pleasant to
give that hoy a .22 rifle for Christ
mas.
Hi® delight at the gift warm
ed the cockles o f your heart.
But year gift and his delight in it
carried with, it the obligation on ycuir
pert to see that he learned to use it
not only efficiently, but also with
due care for the safety of others and
of himself.
Just recently we ran across a tran
script cf a lengthy speech) made by
seme school teacher to a lot more cf
his sort contending that military
training was bad, both physically- and
meiriaiL’y, for growing boy®.
In his
eagerness to prove bias case he went
on pilling up arguments, until be get
to making assertion® widely at var
iance with) thie facts.
As; for instance, that St wa® impos
sible to teach1young boys to handle

uAurorowi
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day time, end when under the im
mediate persona! Supervision cf the
person fishing, and may convey them
to their own, homes for consumption
therein hut not otherwise in the lakes
designated.
“ All the lakes, pends and rivers in
Penobscot county except Passadumkeaig river or stream, and
Cold
Stream, Ware, Davis and Puffer
ponds, provided, however, that no per
son can catch or have in possession
more than five fish in all tl rough the
ice- in any one day in Brewer pond.’’
Whenever you write to one of oui
advertisers, don’t forget to menfioi
Maine Woods.
It is Important ti
you to do so; important to us am
the advertiser naturally wants t<
Know where you found his name.

PALMER ENGINES AND
LAUNCHES.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoesand light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.

TAXIDERMISTS
<J. W. PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishing Tackte
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
UANGELEY,
M AIN®*

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumberman
Known the world ov*>r for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-
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CUTTING OFF
N. H .’S HEAD

to find tills ciut is to look over the
o.,
3,415 3,319 9718 and eel© whose power cf generating
above comm-uindication:
electricity is. so great that the- arm
1915 trapshooting averages and try Killi-am, St. Louis,
Now, I’m no conservation ‘‘nut.” I to select therefrom ALL-American am
Mo.,
5,520 5,364 9717 of a strong man is numbed from
belle v e tbe good Lord put bhie mater ateur and professional teams-, teams
contact with- one of them—ail these
ial blii'ing© of this earth bene for cur that ' would, fit In best together Gibbs, Union City,
were described by Dr. Ulri-c DahlTenn.,
3,000 2,898 9660 green before the members t»f the
use; but there i© a liiimdt, and I re against any other team or teamsClark, Alton, III.,
3,880 3,743 9647 Franklin institute at Philadelphia.
fuse to think that ainy man or com that could hie selected.
Crosby, O’Fallon, III., 4,050 3,906 9644 Doctor Dahllgreen talked oai ‘‘Product
pany of men may bo allowed to ruin
The main trouble in a thing of Taylor, Newark, O., 3,755 3,620 9640
the natural resource©, of this country
thi© kind is that tliere are so many Lewis, Auburn, 111., 2,625 2,528 9630 ion of Electricity by Animals.” And
and get away with it.
he pointed out that it wasi only by
good -men, so many men of even,
Striippiiinig that forest means more
fish that electricity wia® produced by
ability, that same af them must be
Totals,
38,965 37,273 9617 living organisms for any apparent use,
than the mere losis to that region. It
Hartford., Conn., Jan. 11, 1916.
eliminated.-and it lis tills elimination
These figures quite naturally ©how with, the single exception of a rmollnsk
strikes at every industry and com
process that take© so much. time. It the professionals to be the better
To the Editor of Maipe Woods:
munity on the whole length of the
•isn’t
quite so difficult to pick Al’> snots, but the margin is extnemely found in Asia Miner.
In my last Recreation I read an longest ri'ver dm- New England.
The
The fislhes mentioned- as capable of
football
and
baseball s i-gh-t. No amateur wag selected who
article by Leonard Dewitt Sherman timber could be logged off properly, American
shocking
other members of the finny
teams,
because
there
are
numerous
about a Boston firm, who had bought just as was done thirty years ago, if
had shot at less than 2,100 targets-,
all the soft wood in the northern part they cared to do it that way; and if players in these two brandies cf and no professional who had- shot at tribe by electric flashes from their
■eye© were along the coast of New
of New Hampshdre and were going to the Company, in chasing the dollars sport who stand out head and shoul less than 2,500 targets.
The ama
Jersey, he said.
Some of the elec
ders
ahi-ove
all
the
rest.
cut it aid off leaving* the ^Lacking around the bu©li, do not see tineair
teurs shot at 33,205 targets and miss
tric eels found in- South American
Some few weeks ago several writ ed 1,312 of that number.
and the rest of the rubbish that way clear to change their plans, then,
The pro
' comes from such lumbering operat it is a fine chance for the Govern ers broke forth with- Selections c.f fessionals fired at 38,965 targets and waters, Doctor Dahllgreen explained,
ions just as it fell from the axe. In ment to step in and acquire another All-Ea®tern and ALL-Westera trap or that number missed connections on were capable of generating a current
of mere than 600 volts, although they
otlser words they nre going to cut National Forest.
Team averages of the
We establish laws shooting teams, and in the main but 1,692.
could, as a rule, deliver not more
these
teams
were
chosen
from
the
off New Hampshire's head.
Now if that circumscribe tine conduct of
amateurs give them 96.04, while the
than 250 volts, because of the resis
it isn’t too much trouble I should like nearly all businesses; We tell the
tance of their own bodies.
you to see if you cam not put in a railroads, the steamship lines, etc.,
Certain torpedo fishes were de
word and help us sportsmen to try' that they must do thus and so for the
scribed by Doctor Dahllgreen as capa
and get the state foresters woke up public good; but show me a statute
ble of generating electricity in suf
gbouig!i to keep some of the timber that puts a limit to what a timberficient quantities to numb their ene
bogs from spoiling this beautiful 1-und owner may doi to a forest—out
mies and also to facilitate the cap
Bortliern state country* of curs. What side the National Forests. And don’t
ture cf their prey.
can be done in New Hampshire can try to telil- me that the ruin of timb
be done in Vermont and Maine.
er-land doesn’t affect you and me.
If you wiM read Mr. Sherman's ar
W e have to admit that the returns
ticle in the January Recreation you from growling timber are slow, almost
| will understand wliat I mean a great too slow* for (private enterprise. Nat
' deal better.
I know your nice Little urally, an individual wants an early
paper, the Maine Woods, (I want to return on hi® investment.
We can
say right here its little I know' hut not bl'atme ihdlm.
The sconer we rea
The Fish and Game Commission has
it covers a lot of ground) could reach lize, as a nation-, that timber grow
just started a census of the inland
a lot of men who W'ould be glad to ing is too big for private -capital, the
hunting and fishing resorts of the
put in a protest to such willful and better.
Of all! tine thfiings- proposed
State.
The
preparation for this
wasteful and
unnecessary spoiling for Government ownership, none is
work has been made with- great care,
what Nature made for the benefit of so peculiarly adapted for that pur
the commission being fully aware of
man.
If you loved the woods as I pose as the forests, and none so
the great importance of accurate in
do, you would know how* I feel in this vitally affects the welfare of each in
formation to the rest of the United
matter.
dividual in the country. Timber can
Sta-tes a-s to the attraction's- fn that
We must strike while the iron is only be successfully handled by pub
line held out by the Pine Tree State,
. (hot. It’s for a good cause.
lic ownership-—b>y the nation., by the
as w-eiMi as the corresponding impor
I should think there could be some states, by the townships, and that is GOOD HUNTING ON THE HEADWATERS OF THiE AROOSTOOK
tance to our State that those advan
RIVER.
way* to preserve the forests .up in what it must eventually come to.
tages be correctly and fully present
Courtesy
of
B.
&
A.
R.
R.
the northern part of Maine, New*
The continuance of our timber sup
ed.
Hence ail persons interested
Hampshire and Vermont.
It might ply not only affects the hundreds of
and engaged in- fishing and hunting
J be called The Maine Woods Forest industries directly depending on it, highest ten men from each, section professional© have a1team average of in Maine are asked to lend their aid
Preserve Club and let each one sub but the preservation of the forests in tbe averages.
Very few writers 96.17.
in giving publicity to those unsurpas
scribe $1.00 for a year’s dues, giving means the guarantee of our water differed on the teams—but in picking
Some one of these days there will sed facilities for those greatest of
the money to the forest service of supply—-eventually to be the source a representative team of the nation be a competition between j-us-t sueli all sports.
To that end a set of
each state to help keep and protect of our Light and heat.
there will be quite a difference of teams as the ones selected above. It blanks has been prepared and its
tbe forests, making it a social club
Ail this -has been established.
I opinion, -so the writer goes to it first would be real interesting if such a being sent out to the licensed sport
end letting each one give the dollar am not saying anything new, and I to give all the others- a chance to contest could be staged in the im ing camp© in the State and to the
of their own free will for such as am repeating it because the colid facts shoot ha© team to -pieces—if they mediate future, but of course, there clerks of the towns and plantations,
preventing fires and lumber compan have been brought forcibly home to can.
isn’t much likelihood of such a thing which will give the commission a vasit
ies from wasting and spoiling the me in connection, with the country
Here are the teams.—ten amateur this season.
amount of infcirma-tiion to add' to that
beauty of our forests.
I have referred to.
In connection with the teams there already on file.
and the same number of profession
That information,
Perhaps you will think me a crank
If these facts could be as plainly als, teams which- 6f combined could are several little things that are also it is neediles-s to -say, will foe spread
on the wood© ^natter and I am.
If brought before every
Individual in defeat any 20 trapsibcoters on the worth, mentioning.
Wootfkdll Hend hro-a-dcas-t in the Interests of adver
1 could have my w*a.y I would net let these United iStates we would soon face of the globe:
erson,, the leading amateur shot, had tising Maine as the premier hunting
a tree smaller than. 18 inches be cut have a public opinion that would, de
ax? average cf 96.63 last year, one and fishing resort of the country.
for the next 50 years in any* State In mand some Government action, and
less in every hundred than his record , The blanks sent to the- sporting
Amateurs.
the Union.
our Chief Forester, Mr. Graves, would
cf this year.
Spencer, who leads camps proprietors include a- list of
Shot
I am yours truly,
not -have to say, as be dl'd when the
Shooter.
place from at br’ke p. c. the pro’s, had an average of 96.33 in questions which/ locate the camp, Its
G. B. B.
situation in northern New Hampshdre Hender&cn, Lexington,
1914, so he also bettered lias mark surroundings, i-ts attractions,
the
The columns of Maine Woods are was called to hits attention:
Ky„ '
2800 2731 9753 one in a 100 over tine year previous. game of that section, -how the camp
always open for discussion s of this
‘‘It d© a great pity.
This is only Huntley, Chicago, 111., 3900 3775 9679 Newcomb, the
amateur
handicap can be reached, etc.
kind, and it is hoped that we shall rne of hundreds c f . similar cases Wright, Buffalo, N. Y., 3455 3333 9646 champion, has the Lowest average of
The blank to the town clerks- asks
hear from those (both for and a- throughout the country.
The Depart
for information regarding each lake
K8inst) who are interested, a© every ment of Forestry would gladly help
and pond of 10 acres cr more in. the
one should be fin a matter of such if it might, but we are fighting day
town, with, location-, approach, kinds
vital importance. ’
and night from one year’s end to an
of fish therein, hotels, camps and
^■plow ing are a few extracts- from other to hold what we already have.”
how many they Willi a-c-oomnroda-te,
the article in the January Recreation
And there ycu have i-t!
facts- about deer hunting, kind-s of
I often wish I might do something
game birds and other attractions to
1big; that my occupation and Ji-fe were
out-Cif-the-State visitors'.
SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
>cf mere importance to the community
The department feels that the in
and country, and yet, when I look
formation secured in/ this way Will be
LAKES RAILROAD
about and see what some men do in
of inestimable value to the State,
TIME TABLE
tbeiir quest of the elusliv-e dollar, I
when compiled and Pent out as adver
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
praiis-e God that no part of my busin
tising the fish an.d game attractions
FARMINGTON Paasenarer Trains leave Farm‘‘To belli with pos
we can offer.
n?toa for Phillips, Rantreley and Bigelow, at ess motto reads:
5.15 P.M.. and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas- terity.”

Preservation of the Forests Means
the Guarantee of Water
Supply.

QUESTIONABLE
VALUE TO STATE

Mtiger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M
»ad from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10

AN

>. P.M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.85 A. M. and leaves at
11.00 A. M.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
bom Phillips at 6.23 A. M.. and from Phillips and
Rangeley at 1.34 P. M., and from B igelow at 1.15
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
5-47 P. M. Passenger trains leave S tron g for
Farmington at 6.23 A. M. and l 37 P. M. For
Phillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Rangelay at 5.47 P .M . For Bigelow at 2 00 P. M. and
tor Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A. M., and from Farm
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farm ington at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
5.15 P. M, Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves fo r Farmington at 7.30
M., Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
ington at 2 15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Farm
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P. M.
and leaves at 7.30 A. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong at
12.50 P. M. and fo r Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
KINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
7-45 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
2.53 P.M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at
11.30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
for Farmington at 12.30.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
915 A. M., and departs fo r Kingfield and
Farmington at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
for Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen'l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

SPORTING CAMP
AT PORTAGE LAKE

ALL-AMERICAN TRAPSHOOT
ING TEAM.
i

All men are h-om equal, but they
do not remain that way -long, Bays
Peter >P. Carney.
There are some men who can’t be
kept down, and there are many
others wlho find, the pace too fast—
irrespective of the sipe-ed of the
procession—and drop back.
It is j-uist t-hie same in sports as in
business.
Ability fo the main fac
tor in success.
In sporting circles
you are told- that ‘‘class will tell.”
It does, and the inferior performers
are 'soon lost track of.
All the©- 1-ea-ds up to the main is
sue.—the selection- of all American
amateur and professional trapshoot
ing teams.
It takes- some time to
get to thie pith, o f this kind of a story
There are more than a million trapshots in America, and it i® only to
be expected that sarnie chaff should
become mixed with, the wheat.
However, there are more men of
equal ability, calibre, or class, as
you -care to term it, among the de
votees of ‘‘the sport alluring” than
are to be found in any other line of
sporting activity.
The quickest way

ROUGH WATER ON THE W®ST BRANCH
Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
Ridley, What Cheer,
la.,
' 2300 2215 963
Jahn, Davenport, la., 2100 2019 9614
Richardson, Dover,
Del.,
3480 3329 9566
Behan, Easterly, Pa., 4285 4098 9563
Graper, Custer Park,
III.,
3480 3328 9563
Foord, Wilmingt cai,
Del.,
2805 2680 9554
Newcomb, Pbilu., Pa., 4600 4385 9532
Totals,

the ten amateur shooters- y-et there
are many who think he is the best
amateur gun to the land.
Little Delaware furnished two cf
the ten amateurs selected. Pennsyl
vania, with its- 500 gun clubs, couldn't
furnish more than that in the select
gathering.
Botin are amateurs.
S-t.
Loui-s-, Mo., furnished two of the ten
professional shots.
It i-s a notic-eabl
fact that few of the read- good trapshots- come from the large cities.

33,205 31,893 9604
FISH HAVE NOVEL WEAPONS
Professionals.

Shot
Shooter.
plaice from at br’ke p. c.
Spencer, St. Louis,
Mo.,
5,620 5,480 9750
German, Aifoertteen,
M-d.,
4,550 4,433 9742
Reid, Seattle, Wash., 2,550 2,482 9733
Young, -SpringfieM.,

Among Them Is the Power to Gen
erate Electricity to a Most Re
markable Degree.

Fishes that discharge electric cur
rents from their eyes-; other denizens
of the deep who entrap their prey
by enveloping It fin an electric fluid

Barber of Bangor Will Be the
Proprietor.
Harry W. Damson, for the past sev
eral years employed at Sanborn’s
barber shop in Baugo-r has purchased
th-e property at Portage Lake former
ly known a© the Hil-and cottage, When
it was o-wned by
summer visitors
from Washington, D. C., and plans
opening up a sporting oam.p there in
the spuing. -Mm. Laimson is one of
the -most popular barbers in the c-i-ty
as well as -being a most efficient
workman.
Mr. Lamson’s- carnp-s-, .which will be
known a© The Birches, are about
one mile from the mailro-ad station
and on a fine automobile road. Mr.
I am son will build two
additional!
camps early fin the spring, in expec
tation of a Large number of visitors-.
His many friends extend their best
wishes for his success in his- new vo
cation, that of conducting a sporting
camp.

M A IiN E
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another long distance fox iin Charlie
Bcminey’s pasture, and this time my
ISSUED WEEKLY
fox was at the foot of a very steep
hill and I was at thie top. I won this
prize with my first shot, which only
Phillips, Maine
lacked two feet of 40 rods and. only
three minutes previous rapid work.
L. B. BRACKETT,
This fox wia® jumped from a scrub
Business Manager
spruce thicket by a swift fox houind.
Thais one was a yearling female fox.
OUTING EDITION
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year I sent her to T. J. Murphy of Lewis
LOCAL EDITION
ton and my ireturns were $7.50.
I
12 and 16 pages ■• ........................... $l.6C per year have sold Mr. Murphy quite a lot of
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
fur and no kick earning.
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Emerson. P. Bartlett.
6 cents extra.

MAINE W O O D S
J. W . B rack ett Co.

Entered as second class matter. January 21,
’ W . at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3. 1879.
Tna Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
Htate ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Campng and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
«nd game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address o vour paper
hanged, please give the old as wed as new
ddress.
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CANOE CRUISING
IN AROOSTOOK
Becoming Popular Pastime With
Ladies as Well as Gentlemen.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

F E B R U A R Y 10, 1916.

of the AltTaaisih with the St. John niiv- Thre-e mi-lie® o-v-er the pond and the
of the Aliliaigaish with the St. John riv canoe is- again in the Allagash river
fer a -run o-f seventeen miles to Ailaer ed in ten. day-s, owing to the oc
ga-sFi falls..
This is onp of the most
casional side-triip® and: the allurements
charming scenic attractions of the
o f fine fishing en- route, most people,
trip.
Here there is a carry of half Regularity in Oiling and Greasing
time permitting, prefer to make it
a mjlle and when the canoe goes into
Automobile Will Bring
more -leisurely. Northeast Garry, the
the river again there is an uninter
starting point of the Allagash, trip, Is
Good Results.
rupted stretch of thirteen miles to St.
at the head of Moosieihea-d lake, forty
I- rancis, where the Allagash flows in
mile® distant frjojp. Gneenvillie, one of
to the St. John river.
Here is rail
the terminal points of the Bangor &
A LW A Y S
connection with the Bangor & Arcos
Aroostook railroad.
Leaving the
took -and is- tine usual terminus o f the
steamer, the traveler will find the
trip ailtlicu-gli the canoe trip c a n be j
Wi-nnegairnock Hous-e and its nearby
prolonged for another fifteen miles. I Frequent and Intelligent Attention to
individual cabins, a well ©quipped
Car Is Effort Well Directed—
store where outfits may be procured, down the St. John, to Fort Kent.
Some Directions Which Are
An. attractive trip fro-m Fort Kent
and guides and canoes.
The estab
Worth Keeping in the
is to take a B. & A. train to Van
lishment is presided over by T. B.
Memory.
Buren. ‘ This stretch of track runs
Snow, known to hundreds of canoe
a'oing the shore cf the St. John and
ists and sportsmen-, because of hi©
If an %automt>bile owner will map
there are interesting and pictures qua
having made arrangements- for their
out a simple, regular system for oilvillages, -populated largely by descen
outings. .
ing and greasing his car his satisfao*
dants of tlie Acadian®, on both, banks tion will reach the maximum and his
Across the “ carry” from the lake
of the river.
At Van Buren there troubles the minimum. His car will
to the West Branch of the Penobscot
is the Hotel Hammond, one of the
tuere is a good road of several miles
best bostelinies in Maine.
If Van
There are wagons for conveying can
Buren is visited it will1give an oppor
oes and supplies and an automobile
tunity for making an excursion to
to transport passengers and in the
Grand Fa-lfls, twelve miles down the
midst of the vacation Season when
river.
The fails are called the “ Niag
hundreds make the various canoe
trips it i® interesting to witness the ara cf the East” and are well worth
get-away of the trim crafts which bav seeing.— In tlhie Maine Woods-.
been carefully loaded by the skilled
guides.
It’s more than interesting
for it gives a foretaste of the fascina
tions of these voyages through the
forest waterways..
The picturesque West Branch is a
fitting introduction, to the long trip,
Which is to be replete with scenic de
The Augusta men who are engaged
lights.
With the departure from the in the sucker fishery along the water
“ carry’’ it is ten miles down the front are not doing much in the way
stream to the Half-Way House and of fishing just at present on account
then the canoe traverses Moosehorn, cf the condition of the ice. The ice
Ragmuff and Pine stream®, another all along Where the men set their
ten-mile stretch,, to the entrance of nets is thin, some of it not more
Chesuncoo-k lake, an imposing basin than a half inch in thickness, and
eighteen miles in. length and three they don’t feel like taking any chanc
miles wide at its broadest point. To es for the sake of getting a few fish.
the canoeist making the trip for the The ice, which came down from
first time Oheauncook will be remem above the bridge some time ago, Is
bered not alone for i-ts own attract- wearing away where the channel runs
AN EIGHT POUNDER CAUGHT BT
AN EIGHT-YEAR-OLD.
Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.

I P OUT A SYSTEM

NEGLECT

PAID FOR

Of all the attraction© which. Maine,
“ the nation’s playground,’’ offers to
the man or woman intent on a vaca
tion., none is more popular than canoe
cruising through the woodland waters
of the Aroostook country. There are
many different trips, some requiring
a month or mc-re while others can b-e
covered in even as short a space as
a couple of days.
The Aroostook
canoe trip© are growing iin favor
each season, in fact i-t is- said that as
many a© 5,000 canoe© left Northeast
Ridlenvfiflle, Me., Feb. 8, 1916.
Carry during the pa©t summer, most
Tc the Editor of Maine Woods:
of which were bound for the Alla-gash
I was very deeply interested in a
or the West Brandi trip.
question asked through your question
Once you have taken a canoe trip
and answer® column in the February
it’s pretty sure that you’ll be numb
3r! issue in which A. B. F., of Wis
ered among those who. count the year
consin seeks- information as to iliow
lost that does not see you taking
much one should lead on a mallard
ycu-r favorite cruise.
So perfect are
duck or teal1, on smokeless powder a
the a.rrangements When made by one
40 yard®.
I think yon gave tihfi®
of the outfitting stores cir hotel or
party a very good answer indeed and
cam-ps, that canoes, guides and the
also told him that practical exper
complete outfit with the exception of
ience in his case is cif great value,
your personal apparel will be in read
as the judging of speed and distance
iness for your departure at any time
at such- a particular moment hia® to
you may set.
Because of this, can
be done in great haste.
oeing has- become as popular with
Now as I have hunted foxes- for a
women a© with men and it is no urc>
good many years with my 32-40 Win
be 99 per cent efficient and his wor
commem- sight to witness a fleet of a
ries decreased to a considerable exchester rifle, this question brings to
half dozen canoe® with only women
tent.
my memory the mjany times I have
as passengers.
The Maine guide is
A very effective system of oiling
been a-sked, “'how much do I l-ead a
a -revelation, to the new comer to the
and greasing which will prove satis*
running fox at from 20 to 40 rods on
woods and at no time dees he show
factory, even to one having little
right angles with me and at full
his versatility to better advantage
knowledge of a car, is outlined here*
speed?’’
No-w I must say that I
than on one of these forest voyages.
inafter:
have never felt a® though I could
H’© skill as a navi-gator is widely re
The front spring bolts and shackles
answer this question, and I certainly
should be well greased once to every
cognized but it is only after a trip
feel that it cannot be answered so as
300 or 400 miles of travel. Neglect
by canoe that his expertness in c-a.mpto be of great benefit to the person
at these parts will soon produce noise.
ma-king and cooking are fully apprec
seeking information, but c-alls
for
The same attention should be given to
iated.
the rear spring joints. The rear axle
practical experience at that particular
Nor can the rare delight of gliding j
gear-set and transmission gears should
moment, when reynard and thiuntey
dc.wn the wooded streams or over be inspected and lubricated at least
are in action. There are many ‘‘if®”
hill-enclosed lakes, of shooting rap
once to each 2,000 miles of travel. In
and ‘‘ands” that pop into one’s mind
ids, of making camp for the night on
this connection one should bear in
when Red unexpectedly appears on
mind that there are many inferior
some picturesque spot, of dining on
the scene.
You d-en’t have time to
greases on the market and attention
fi esihly caught tr-o-ut cooked only as a
look ov-er that liittle book entitled,
should be paid to the proper seleo*
Maine gui-de can prepare them, of a
“ What to do and when to do it.” Ycu
tion of materials.
night’s sleep in the midst cf
the
A BIG CA TCH OF TROUT
don’t even have time to linger on
The clutch-shifting parts and brak*
restful murmurs x?f the forest—none Courtesy of B.
A. R. R.
joints should be kept well oiled at
what this one and tliat cue have told
of these can be understood until after
all times. In oiling the magneto or
you, but get b-usy, as it iis only a
the first trip is actually experienced.
other ignition device© one should bear
matter of seconds before Mr. Fox will
Of the many trips in the Aroostook ions b-u-t also because i-t affords a fine! along near the east shore and a few in mind the functions which theso
vanish from your view if one of you-r
mere mild days will open up the parts perform.
country it i-s possible to select one view of Mt. Kutahdfm.
rapid shots do not take effect.
At the head of Chesuncook
two channel for some distance.
suited to your time and purse and
Too liberal a ’ use of oil at these
There is also a great difference in
The more fre
points will often cause trouble and in
correspcnden.ce with- any of the out routes are available.
judging distance cn smooth, or very
some cases put the ignition out of
fitters- will give you detailed informat quently traveled is through Umbarough land’; Whether the hunter is at
commission. Two or three drops of
ion on all the questions you
may zooks-us stream for nine miles to Umthe top of the. hill and- the fox at the |
oil once in every 2,000 miles will be
bazooksus- lake for a stretch cf a mile
bottom,, or vie versa; perhaps break
sufficient. This rule may also be ap
to Mud Pond Carry, which, means an
plied to the care of the starter.
ing in view from your right hand, or
overland jaunt cf two miles to Mud
Motors having water pumps should
perhaps from your left, perhaps run
pond.
After a paddle of three m-il-es
be
given attention at this point. The
ning a liittle down grade or a liittle
on Mud pond, Chamberlain lake is
grease cups should be kept filled with
up.
reached.
The ether route means
hard grease and given a turn every
During the years that I have hunt
rougher canoeing and in the event cf
day or two providing the car is in
ed foxes with my rifle I have landed
a low pitch of water
considerably
constant use. In oiling the motor it
quite a number, and to h-e hone-st amore work.
It leads through Caiuself great care should be exercised in
bout it, I have missed quite a few a-s
using oils of the proper weight. It is
ccmgamoc stream^ and lake, over
well, though I have brought down,
a very good idea to keep a close tab
Round Pond Carry, into Allaga-sih lake
(Special to Maine VVood3.)
on the oil gauge and the oil feed
some of them when it seemed almost
and thence, by AlQiaga-slh stream, into
Arlington, Vt., Feb. 6.—Well, boy®,! ers. Oftentimes the feeders becoms
impossible.
-One of the times was
Chamberlain.
Cne comip.enisa.tion for
P’s been a long tim© since you have i clogged, or they may run too freely.
throe years ago on my place down
taking the mere difficult passage will
This is a waste on the one hand and
in Sumner.
When I first pulled cn
be a glimpse o-f Alla-ga-sib cav-es wlniiah heard from me through the columns a serious neglect on the other.
this fox he was 100 rodis away, and I
are decidedly unique for Maine and of the Maine Woods, but seeing s#
All moving joints exposed to the
was behind a stone wall. I fired two
‘-iiggest the dragon-infested caverns cf much about furs and trapping will dust and dirt should receive constant
shots about two rods ahead of him
the story books.
hand in seme o-f my catch-, which is care as to oiling. Dry spring leaves
into some dry pine top® and then
can be lubricated by separating th®
A point of interest on Chamberlain
40 foxes; 28 coons; 36 mink©; 18 sab
waited fox results which netted 100
leaves and allowing a mixture of gra
lake is the diam wlhilch separate© the
60j phite and oil to run between them.
per cent ini flavor of yours truly, a®
waters of the Penobscot’s east branch le; 150 muskrats; 178 skunks;
he turned and ran down the meadow
Wheel hearings should be packed
from the Allagash and the tramway weasels and several bay lynx and I i
with hard oil at least once in every
and about ten reds through
some
for conveying logs- from Chamib-erlain am still on the trap line.
3,000 miles.
Much care should be
hushe® and into my pasture.
Quite
into Eagle Hake.
To resume the
How does my catch compare with used in greasing the steering gear and
a few minutes I could not see him,
trip— Chamberlain iis covered after a
A fairly soft
seme of the meted Maine trappers? I all connecting parts.
but of course I still hung to the stone
ten-mile paddle and there is another!
grease should be used on the steering
SOME
KlDlNlEY
POND
TROUT
would
be
pleased
to
hear
how
much
]
wall and -socn I s-aiw ihlim coming
run of ten miles down stream to Eagle
fur s-cnie of tine Maine traippers have knuckles, as any binding here will
straight for the main road beaded fle-r, Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
lake.
Then tbe-re is a two-mdjle- tihr/r- j
make steering difficult.
secured this season, the kinds, etc.
the hiiilli® and as- flue jumped for the
ougl’-faire to Churchill Hake. Five miles
Such attention will necessitate s
With best wishe-s to all, also to
wall I gave him the limit.
wish to aisk regarding plans and itin over Churchill -brings the cianoe to
little expenditure of time, but it will
the gci(.d old Maine Woods, I am,
He was a very old dog fo-x.
His erary.
be an effort well directed and will
Chase Carry.
Fhcm this point it is
Resse Ben.tiy, the old trapper.
teeth were badly worn.
I skinned
insure greater efficiency, longer life
To make the Allla gash trip, mesit an eight-mil-e straigf t-away down ti e
to the mechanics and a sweeter run
him, boarded and fleshed the skin famous, of the canoe cruises through, Afflagash to. UmisaisfciBi lake- and six
"Just Tickled.”
ning car.
which measured 47 inches-, and about the Aroostook forest, means- tra-vers- miles .farther to Depot lake.
The
Atchison
Globe vouches for the
ten days later brought $9 in ti e Chi in" 200 miles- from the Penobscot’s
Depot lake is covered after a mile’s, ■mall boy, who, returning from a first
cago market.
The distance that I west branch at Northeast 'Carry at paddle and there is a good run to dental experience, was asked, ‘‘Did it
Worth While Quotation
shot him was 22 V2 reds.
the bead of Mocsieheaid lake to fit. Round pond, one of the fav-orite hurt?" and replied, "No. he just
"Responsibility walks hand in' >ian<fc
Two year© a-go thi-s winter I shot Francis, at the point of confluence cam.pjin-g spots for
ted.
canoe parties. tickled my teeth with his little auto." with capacity and power

FOXHUNTERS
CAN’T GO BY RULE

So Says Emerson P. Bartlett, One
Who Has Had Experience.

NOT DOING MUCH
SUCKERING

OLD TRAPPER
GIVES HIS CATCH

Would Like to Hear [from the
Maine Trappers.

4
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CLASSIFIED
Dm cent ■ word in advance. No headline or
ather cfeaplay. Sohjeots in a. b. c. order
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SPECIMEN IS
A BEAUTY

FOR SAJLE—Desirable house lots in

Phillips.

Address Maine Woods.

PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
pigs- ahd shoafcs.
B. F. Beal, Phil
lips, Me.
Smokers, my “ government seal” cig
ars are better than, most 5
cent
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
60 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
Hannon, 195 South, Mulberry street,
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
flound. acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Roes,
Phillips, Me.
RABBITS WANTED—Will pay
fif
teen cents each.
Must be in, gocd
condition and non-poison ous,
and
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
BOBCATS, foxes. wolves extenminjatr

ed.
Dope furnished. Pelts wanted.
Jesse Bently, trapper, Arlington, Vt.

WANTED—The people of Phillips,
Avon and Madrid to know I a'm agent
for the Aladdin mantle lamp, the best
and most
economical light in the
world.
Would like to demonstrate
and leave for free trial a lamp in
every home.
Henry B. Beal.
55 VALUABLE FORMULAS, Tricks,
Illusions and House Hold hints in my
Eterestimg magazine of two Issues.
Sect complete for a dime. E. Stanley
Johnson. P. O. Box 144,
Burnside,
Conn.
DIFFERENT FISH STORY
J. Clarence Harvey, the Lambs- club
wit, is telling this story about elimi

New York Man Gives English
White Swan to Museum.

1

FEBRUARY

10, 1916.

hundred pieces of the type are cut
at once.
After this, the type pass
es through minor operation®', the last
being the packing.
This type i® very valuable and" is
sent to different parts of the Unit
ed States.
The Steel Type Factory employes
three men,, including Mir. J. D. M-alilonee, and five women, including Mis
Alice Malflcnee.
A very prosperous'
business is being carried on,
and
very, many dollars worth of type is
being shipped out each week.
Miss MalLonee also owns a Steel
Tvpe Factory in New York City.
These two are the only ones in the
United States- and the machinery
was all invented and made by Mr.
MalLonee.

FISHING OUT
OF THE ORDINARY

A bit of fishing which was at
least a .little out of the ordinary was
done in the river above the Augusta
dam Thursday afternoon by Jesse
Keene, one of the drivers for the
Augusta Ice Co.
Mr. Keene was at
work with an ice hook getting a
cake of ice out of the water and as
he landed the block of crystal on the
solid ice of the field he was surpris
ed to find impaled on hlis ice hook
a big sucker.
Just how he chanced
to1 catch the big fish he was at a
loss to understand but it is supposed
that just a,s he was about to jab the
cake of ice with the pick the sucker
swam by and was in that way caught.
—Kennebec Journal.

DEAD RIVER HAS
A NEW INDUSTRY

Steel Type ' Faclory Located on
Eustis Ridge.

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips,' - Maine.

M A IN E ,

The State Museum lia,s received a
handsome mounted specimen' of an
English white swan,,
pires'ented by
Merrill Goddard of New York, Sun
day editor of the New York Ameri
can and a former Augustan.
Mr.
Goddiard liras a summer home at Naskeag, Brooklyn, and is enjoying the
experiment of raising water fowl. One
of his swans escaped and a ‘‘gun
ner,” ywluo thought lie was shooting
Mr. -Mallonee is talking of starting
at some wild bird, killed it. The spec an additional factory at Stratton vil
imen is a beauty and will make a lage sometime during the present
handsome addition to the Museum year.
collection.
.
Very few people, even in this sec
tion, are aware of this nice little
enterprise going on at Eustis.

nation:
Tllie proprietor of a fish
store had a new sign.
‘‘Fresh Fish
for Sale Here.’* ‘‘Why say ‘here’ ?”
said the first customer.
“ It’s unnec
essary.” He painted ‘‘here’’ out. Said
the second customer,
“ Why ‘for
sale?’
Of course they’re for sale.’’
He painted out two words more.
“ Why ‘fresh?’ ” said a -third custom er.
“ You wouldn’t sell them If they
■weren’t fresh,, would you?’’
At last
the sign read just “ Fish.’’
Along
The new factory in the Dead River
came a fourth customer. “ W hat’s the region, constructed in 1915, was ready
use of having that sign.” he asked,
for operation®' about the middle of
‘’when you can smell them a block aNovember.
This plant is known as
way?”—New York World.
the Steel Type Factory and is situat|ed at the top of Eujstis Ridge, about
j five minutes’ wiailk from
Maurice
Cox’s residence.
The building is so
Ifirm' and so well
constructed that
|there is no vibration from the many
machine®', making an ideal, place in
FO R
which to work.
This plant is owned
GUNS A H D
and operated by Mir. J. D. and Miss
FISH-RODS
Alice M. MalLonee.
Type for type
William F. N y e is the great
writers iis made and goes through aest authority on refined oils in the
bout 18 different operations before
world. H e was the first bottler; has
being eady for market,
the largest business and N Y O I L
j The steel is received from New
is the best oil he has ever made.
IYork in long bars, the required width
! for the type.
Some of the operatN Y O IL
i, ng are a® fellows: First, the bars
H AS N O E Q U A L .
j arc- cut in .Length® a little longer
Beware of scented mixtures called
than tire finished type.
These bars
oil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
are very dark when they are receiv
where a light oil is needed. It pre
ed and, aiPter cutting, they are poivents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
isred din a rattler containing saw
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
dust.
Thiir .ly they are taken to
your firearms and your rod. You will
the emery wheel and a small- fraction
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large of an inch, is taken from one end,
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
reducing the blanks to the required
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
length.
The blanks are then taken
to a machine that cuts, a very small
W M F. N Y E ,
hole, about an eighth, cif an inch
New B edford, Mas*.
wide and nearly a half an inch Hong.
This hole i® cut about two-thiilrds
from one end.
Next the blanks are
taken to one of the milling machines
that round® the end nearest the hole
and the hales are filled With, steel
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries peg® exactly fitting.
This i® to pre
for maps o f the fishing regions o f the
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow  vent the blank® from being jammed
in the type rnifte-hiinie.
Then, they
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ .50 pas® to the type" machine and the
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
*
.50 numbers are deeply stamped on the
The blanks
Piscataquis County
' .50 end nearest the belle.
Aroostook County
.50 are pressed so firmly into the dye
Washington County
!
-50 that rough' edges are left on the
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Those
rough
Geological map o f Maine
.*£ sides of the type.
R, R. map o f Maine*
.35 edges, on the larger sides are filed
Androscoggin County
.35 by hand and the pegs removed.
Cumberland County
.35
Next they are sent to the second
Hancock County
*50
Kennebec County
.35 milling machine that outs the small
Knox County
#
.35 rough edges near tine figures.
The
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Penobscot County
-5o type*!® then filed by hand to remove
Waldo County
«3b the burr that may he found near the
York County
.35 hole cut in the blank.
The type is
measured and those pieces of the
exact size are sent to the third mil
ling machine.
In thd® machine one

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

PH ILLIP S ,

GAME CONDITIONS IN OHIO.

There isn’t much of anything but a
few rats, skunks and a mighty few
’cocns left here.
Every Johnny is
busy looking for the few.
Rabbits
are getting scarce, too.
I walked a
half day and my dog and I didn’t get
a thing started and lie i® mighty good
getting them started.
There are a
few down along the rivers; but none
worth hunting for out here in the up
land,
-My honest opinion is if the law was
open on rabbits there would be more
to hunt than the way it is, because
every one who can rake up a gun of
any kind goes out on the first two
or three days of the law and every
thing is killed, law or no law.
The
farmers raise the game; the town
sports kill it, or the largest per cent
of it.
If the tew was open, a® I
say, they would not all get out at
once, and if a rabbit got up and ther
would only be one or two fellow® to
shoot at it, it would have more of a
chance thian if a whole regiment got
a shot at it.
It must surely die, for
there i® a fellow on every stump and
fence post looking fer -his turn. The
law generally comes in When the
farmer is the busiest, hut that just
suits the town hunter.
I saw three town fellows with
hound® and gun one day in Septem
ber on a Sunday morning come
strolling up the ditch and go
on over in my thicket, so I
went down to see what they meant;
but I found them sober and full of
lies and heaps of wind to- spare. They
denied hunting, shooting or trespas
sing; just seeing if 1*he dogs would do
anything.
Both old hounds that had
hunted for at least five or sli-x sea
son®, and if they couldn’t do any
thing, a® they said, at that age, they
ought to be put out of their misery,
I think.
But I told them, I didn’t
want to see them back any more till
the law; came in, and not on a Sun
day, or I’d show them which way it
wa® to the warden’s house and they
tock my word for it and haven’t
been back at all1, that I know of.
I am a matura-L-born hunter and
trapper and I don’t believe I’ll ever
be -satisfied until I can- go to some

5

place and make a living at it, because
it can’t be here.
I work hard farm
ing, but when I get time to hunt,
-every hole lias traipsi in it and all the
game killed, and then I feel sick in
stead of better, as I ought.—Joe E.
I.easiure in Fur News.
Montgomery Co., O.

tine value of life.
He believes that
the care of helpless animals, i® - one
of the best way®- of teaching child
ren unis-eLfish d'evoticu, indeed, that
the care of dumb animal® teachiesi this
even more thian the care of babies-.
Luther Burbank voices hast senti
ments in, favor of the Ghildiren’s Pet®
Exhibition at the Panama-Pacific In
ternational Exposition, December 2
and 3, in his- system of ‘‘Training the
Human Plant” :
“ Every child should have mild pies,,
grasishicp,per®, water bugs, tadpole®,
frog®, mu-d turtle®, elder berries, wild
No Longer is the country lad who strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees,
com.es to school with hi® pockets full to climb, brook® to wade in, water
of live lizards, frogs and snakes, lilies, woodchucks, bats, be-es-, but
made to stay after schoci or take a terflies, various animals to pet, hay
-, sand,
sound flogging on. account of his p-ets fields, pine cones; -rocks to roll1
instead, Inis up-to-date teacher
en SNAKES, huckleberries and hornets;
courages hlim. to send them to the and any child who has been deprived
Children’s Pets Exhibition at the Pan of these has been deprived of the
ama-Pacific International Exposition, best part of his EDUCATION.
“ By being well acquainted with, ail
December 2 and 3, and puts him on
the back for being interested in the these, they come into the most inti
mate harmony with nature, whose
animate thing® of nature.
lessons
are, of course, natural andi
No less authority than George
Wharton James, noted writer, lecturer wholesome.”

CHILDREN’S PETS
EXHIBITION

Information and entry -blanks' for
and naturalist of
California States(for
that snakes' make very docile, hand the 'Children’s- Pets Exhibition
some interesting and confiding pets which there are no expenses), may
if property treated.
Dr. James, who be obtained by writing to D. 0.
has four times participated in the sec Lively, Cihlef, Department of Live
ret exercise® of the Hop! Indian® ex Stock, P. P. I. E., -San Francisco,
plain® that the Indian®' safely handle California.
the rattlers used in tliedir exercises,
FOR
MAINE
because they feel that the snakes are SUBSCRIBE NOW
WOODS.
their brothers, and treat them with
alii kindness.
Professor James has
many time® handled and photograph
ed rattle snakes, and while he does
not recommend them, as children’s
O f an Occasional Trip to
pets, he does claim that they read
ily respond to kind treatment.
“Children should not only be al>- Will Be Greatly Enhanced I f the
lowed, but encouraged to have pets,”
insists this great lover and student
of nature, ‘‘and should not only be
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
permitted but have it made possible
Home During Your Stay.
for them to exhibit their pets at Positively the Only First-Class Modern
this Children’s Pets- Exhibition. Aside House In the City, With All Conven
from the humanizing effect of thi® iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
experience upon tli© children it will Telephone in All Rooms.
greatly broaden their view point of Just a step from Monument Square
life a® they are growing up.”
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, of the Tern, Take the "Jitney” or.M u n joy Hill car from
Union Station.
pie Emanuel, -San Francisco, an in
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
terested patron o f the Children’s Pets
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
Exhibition-, maintain® that a child
H. E. THURSTON,
R. F. HIMMELEIN,
without pets wall- -never
undierstand
Proprietors.

The Pleasure
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

MAINE WOODS I
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W h y n o t l e t u s H e lp
you

M ore property is sold
through classified adver
tising every year than is
sold through agents.
Compare the cost of
a want ad with the
customary commission
charged.
^

w itH

your

a d v e r tis in g ?

W e design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,

j

etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,

i

dummies and prices on request.

^ T h e agent has m any
properties am ong which
to

divide

efforts

his

selling

A want ad finds the
party who wants you r
property in a few days.

i

J. W. BRACKETT CO ,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

M AI.N E
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TELL MAINE TO
‘EAT UP DOGFISH’

M A IN E ,

F E B R U A R Y 10, 1916.

BOOKS

gram of national defense. Under the
law passed by Congress two years
ago ten or more civilians in any lo
cality can organize a rifle club under
War department rules and- on affilia
tion with the National Rifle Associat
T h e follow in g books are endorsed
ion of America, which cooperate©, by leading publishers, hunters, trap
with the government in
promoting pers and sportsmen in N orth A m erica.
rifle training, receive a free issue of
T h e inform ation they contain is re
rifle© and ammunition at tine ratio of
Auigtiista, Jan. 26.—Tine diog fa'sili
one rifle for each five members and liable, having been gathered from ac
comanAsisiiioai Iliad amioibher lnniiig today
120 rounds of ammunition per mem tual expiences and successful experi
befcone tlie Governor and counted!.
ber per year.
At present there are ments o f m en w h o are leaders in the
Cbaiirmam Cilnairlies C. Davi© o.f Port
about 700 such rifle club© organized different branches covered by these
land ajppeaired before tine couincdilf and
in practically every state, and in ju r
w orks.
asked for more money to carry on
ies reach Washington by the dozen©
T h e s e books should be in the
the work.
daily for information as to organizing
“ Tine dog fiisiln sieem© to be about as. new clubs.
hands of every man w ho goes into
annoying to tine council as tine dog
The National Rifle association is the w oods, either for pleasure or
fish are to the finsllnernnen:,” staid Goiv.
i bending every effort to increase the profit.
Curtis.
He then, permitted Chairman
number .of clubs in the country and
Davis to say a few words regarding
offers, every encouragement for their
fine situation.
He said that Senator
formation.
The organization of the©
Johnson lnad written to him that he
club® os regarded a® a step in the di
BOOK of
was powerless to act at present as
instructions-c-'-M’
rection of national d'efemse.
L.li
lie finds that the United States fish
ft is to be hoped that quite a num tells how to trap.f
s n a r e , poison1*
ing bureau of Washington are oppos
ber of rifle club© may be represented and shoot. A ” 1
ed to the plan, of tine Maine commis
valuable b o o k
sion.
Senator Johnson writes Mir.
for trappers. If
Davis that the bureaus there feel tibia
all the methods
as given in this*
the Maine people and others should
had been stud-]
be educated to eat dog fish in order
ied out by one!
to get rid of them, hut Mr. Davis
man and he had
begun trapping
says that dog fish, is nqt good eating,
when Columbus
and that one large consignment that
discovered]
was sent from Portland to New York
America, more L
did not sell well, and no second' con
than four hun-b
dred years ago b
signment was ever sent. He believes
he would not be ^
that before people could eat up the
half completed. This book is edited by A.
dog fiish most of the other palatable
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
fish would be destroyed.
He siays
22 chapters, as follows:
that Senator Johnson suggests fcbere
General Information; Bait.-, and Scents;
should be brought to bear in Wash
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
ington more of the home pressure,
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and fishermen and others in Port
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
land have told Chairman Davis to g
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
it and dig up some relief.
(He pre
Many Good . Methods; Fred and the Old
sented a petition signed by a num
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
ber of Portland people asking that
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
some provision be mode whereby
Steel Traps.
Chairman Davis could assist Senator
Price, postpaid, cloth honnd, 60 cents.
Johnson.
“ I have worked for 12 years in this
business,” said Chairman Davis, **and
got into debt.
Now I can’t w-ork
E S C R Ialong this line much longer without
BES the
A
FAIR
NIMROD
READY
FOR
THE
money.
I am living in one room in
fur-b e a r i n g
TRAIL.
animals, their
Portland in order to carry cm the
nature, habits
work.
I have been in this work Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
and distribu
longer than any man in the world,
ti on, w i t h
practical
and I think if the Governor and coun- be teams at the national matches
methods for
ci’ will allow me snfficient fuindis, the which have been recommended by the
their capture.
State will be amply repaid.
I would National Board for Promotion of Rifl
Contains 245
suggest that $1,000 be given to the Practice for Jacksonville, El or Ida, bepages, size 5
x 7 inches,
commission, and I would like one- g nning Oct. 20 next.
Secretary of
with 40 illus
third of it outright.
Only the other War Garrison has not yet acted on
trations. The
day I wais, offered $6 a day to go to the matter, but it is Mghly probable
c h a p t e r on
work for private parties, and I am that he will approve holding matches “ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
gettng only $5 from the State.”
this year.
Riflemen throughout the pers, as the author shows drawings of the
In executive session the council country were pleased at the action of footprints of the various animals. The au
voted to allow Chairman Davis $250 the board in voting for annual match thor is personally acquainted with some of
to carry on the work at Ms home es instead of bolding these competi the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also follow ed the Indians over their
in Portland, and they allowed Secre tion® every other year.
trap lines, and iif this way learned many
tary Untiler Maddocks $500.
Person© interested in the organiza things which to the white man are not gen
Chairman Davis wais anxious to get tion of tine rifle club© may procure erally knowm.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
sufficient funds to allow him to go to full information and descriptive liter
follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
Washington, but he m il now be un ature by making application to Major as
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
able to do so.
Fred H. Phillips, Jr., secretary of the Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
National Rifle association and assis rat;
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
M A N Y N E W R IF L E C L U B S O R G A N
tant recorder of tire National Board Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
IZE D IN U. S.
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
at Washington, D. C.
.v

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries is Very
‘Sassy’ to Us.

FOX TRAPPING

A

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

D

Reports reaching Washington from
NOW
FO R
M AIN E
all parts of the
country show an *>USBCRIBE
WOODS AND
READ A L L
awakened interest in rifle practice
among civilian® as a part of the pro
T H E O U T IN G N E W S .

Let William Tell
D o n ’ t ta k e our
word for the extra
g o o d n e ss o f th e
bread, cake and pas
try made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red W in 
ter W heat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
le a rn v/hat y o u r
b ak in g w ill gain
through

in a
practical man|3ner, the
training,
v { ^handling, treatment,
S ^ s j.lb r e e d s ,
etc., best
^adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as wTell as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
e s c r ib e s

D

Part 1—Hunting Doira, Nittht Hunting1, The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry, Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S p ecific Things to Teach. Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints. Ail
ments of the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tongners, Music. The Dbg on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The
Beagle. Dachshur d and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians]
and their Modes of 1
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e ]
Wilderness, Things t o !
Avoid, etc., etc. T h e !
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about I
40 years— from 1863 to
1903 and the informa-1
tion is given from al
most a half century’s 1
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson's Bay Company; The "Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Huntin® Beaver.
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs. Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

FUR FARMING
BOOK o f | S ^ ^ S = r
information | :
.
about fur-bearing %1
animals, enclos- Jj
ures, their habits, § i
g FA JR M IW ®
care, etc., and is |i
th e recognized | j
authority on jfarx|
raising— now7 inf*
rsi
fourth edition— S’
m
written from in-l|
formation secur-j(‘
~
ed from reliable II
sources, includ-l!
ing U. S. Govern-J !
ment r e p o r t s .fj
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follow's:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

B fU K K

ESCRIBES the
various makes
iSVand tells how to usftfj
jKthem. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
[This book contains 333 pages, 5 x 7 in„
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
|(jives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How .to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Trapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.

D

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cent*.

Land Cruising and Prospecting GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
J S A v a lu a b le

l i l

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

A

A

ORDERS TO

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in hislntroduction says: “T o
the men who fol■
_ low the compass.
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs; cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Tinformation; Points for Home
Steel Traps.
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
BOOK of in
structions f o
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
trappers about these
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
BOOK of in
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
struction, giv
and 84 drawings and
ing many methods^
illustrations, printed
of trapping. A val-L
on good heavy pa
uable book for trap
per. The most com
pers as it tells in a
plete book on how
plain way what you
t o m a k e “ home
want to know, that^
made” traps ever
is if you want to
published. Building
catch mink. This
deadfalls and con
book is edited by
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap A. R. Harding, con
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards, tains about 50 illus-[
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing. trations and nearly;
200 pages, and is[
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead d i v i d e d into 20I:
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone chapters as follows:
General Informa
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set; tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare; Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch; Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
General information; Skinning and Stretch Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Market; Steel Traps.
Traps.
•
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

H. McKENZlE TRADIN G CO., PHILLIPS, MAINE.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

MINK TRAPPING

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of (his
book has spent years
in 'the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.

T

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
most practical book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those wTho have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and H O W , W HEN
and W H E R E to
fflcatch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Caffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.
■I

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents
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A n y on e o f th e ab ove 6 0 c books and on e y ea r’s
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
Novelty Events in Trapshooting.

An®. It is no Hanger made, Which
is sufficient comment an its popular
Mr. Club Secretary, haven’t you ity and success.
often noticed around four o ’clock in
tli« afternoon that tine shooting slows W. M., Kewamnte, Was.
down and the shooters have a sort
1. How much greater is the recoil
of hungry and
unsatisfied Lcok? of the .280 Ross than the Win. .33?
Here's the reason—your trap shoot
Ans. About 8 or 9 pounds.
er would rather shoot than eat ‘‘and
2. What difference is there in. the
Win.
he only stop® when the eaaih, isn’t tango and penetration of a
1892 44-40 wtibh a 24 inch barrel and
there for more shells and targets.
You can keep him interested for a 20 inch barrel, using high, velocity
the rest of the afternoon with
a cartridges?
Ans. No practical difference.
novelty event without denting ht'is re
3. Which is mere effective on big
maining re'll to any great extent.
game at 200 yards, the Win. 33 or
There are a number of different
the Win. 45-70 W. H. V.?
acvelty events, some of which yen
An®. When modern smokeless cart
are already familiar with.
Drop me
a line in care of this paper. Give a ridges were placed on the market
veneral idea of the layout c f your such a® the 30-30 or .30 Rem., a
shooting grounds and a list of the number of the manufacturer® took a
events yen already know, and I may lot cf old black powder cartridges
and placed them on the market load
be able to send you some new cnes.
ed with new smokeless powder and
with metal jacketed bullets.
The
W. H. L., Fitchburg, Mass.
I forced a large cloth (on a red)* result was more powder but the
Into my rifle barrel. I’ve tried every c art ridges were not originally design
icheme I can think of but I can’t ed to produce high velocity and the
get it out.
When I forced it in 1 accuracy fell off for this reason.
intended to clean it.
The rifle is Certain of the old style cartridges
took increased velocity and mamtadmecl
a .22 cal. Rem.
The 38-55 is one
Ams. A cloth patch cn the end of their accuracy.
a cleaning rod which is really jam and the 32-40 is another. The 38-40
med tight into the barrel is a very and 44-40 a.re examples of those
difficult thing to remove.
I would which fell off in accuracy.
suggest that you fasten the rifle in a
wooden vice*—& carpenter’s vice, for
instance— fasten firmly the end of
the cleaning rod which sticks out to
a piece cf iron bar cr old pipe, and
heave ho until you either pull the
*>nd of the rod off or get it out.
Ycur rod is probably a solid one with
an eye in the end—that is, not a
jointed rod.
If it breaks, the chanc
es are very good that the break will
occur at cr near the eye. If it does,
the next procedure is to take a piece
of red hot iren wire and burn out
the rag as much as possible.
You
will probably find that the rod wild
come out easy enough if you get the
rifle in a vice where it is held pro
perly, and something fastened to the
rod on which you can get a goed
gn'p.
Subscriber.
What is the difference in. shooting
qualities between a 12 gauge full,
choke barrel 30 inches leng and that
of the same make of gun wth a 28
inch barrel?
Ads. A s I may have stated before
‘i this co’iumn, the length of a shot
gun barrel 1'®® practically nothing to
do with its shooting qualities.
T. F., Hast Miililixioo.ket, Me.
I would like to have some infor
mation about the Standard Automa
tic rifle made by the Standard Arm®
Co., WIMimimgbon, Del.
Do you think
if they were reliable there would be
more used?
I don’t know of a
sporting house that
handles
the
Standard so f ink there must be a
reason.
Please give me all the in
formation you can.

EAT SL O W L Y
and Grow Strong
Don’t bolt your food. Your stom
ach is not a food-chopper. Take time
easy, while you eat, or you will soon
have a hard time witli your stomach.
Remember your teeth are to chew

with.

Keep this in mind and your

stomach will be grateful. Indigestion
and dyspepsia are caused by fast eat

ing.

Go slow, and don’ t bolt your

food. When your stomach is upset,
your liver out of order, or your bow

els need

attention,

take

“ L.

F.”

Atwood’s Medicine. It will soon set
tle the stomach, regulate the bile, and
establish good habits. For over sixty
years, many hale and hearty people
have found it a reliable stomach rem

edy.

Try it yourself and know how

good it is.
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store,
or writs to-dr.y fer f.-eo sample.

“L. F.” Medicine Co.,

Portland,

Me.

A. L. C., Elliott, Conn.
I would like to have some imformat’on about the New Springfield rifle.
How can I obtain one, and what wiul
it cost?
Will it be necessary for
me to join a rifle club in order to
get one ?
Ans. Join a rifle club affiliated
with the National Rifle Association,
and the club secretary can secure
you one from fc ie Government. The
cost i® now around $17.50.
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R. S., Gettysburg, Ohio.
1. Tlijs fall I purchased a new
Hopkins & Alien double gun, fight
barrel modified, left- barrel
full
choke.
I targeted this gun at 40
yards, 30 inch circle, 3 drams of
smokeless powder, one ounce No. 6
soft shot and put 95 shot in circle
with right barrel and 55 shot
in
circle with left barrel.
Is: this goed
shooting?
Ans. You have evidently made a
mistake in writing your letter. There
are 223 pellets on an average in. a
1 ounce charge of No. 6 shot and
the full! click e barrel should put
at least 156 shot in the 30 inch cir
cle at 40 yards; modified choke 134
rtiot. The cylinder bore barrel Should
put 89 pellets into the circle. Are you
sure that your distance was correct
and the size of your circle correct,
also the weight of your shot c,barge?
If everything i® ju,st as stated in
your letter, I would take the matter
v,D with the manufacturers. It is net
fair to judge a gun, however, on less
than a series of 10 shots for each bar
rel.
2. Why does modified barrel put
more shot in circle than full choke?
Ans. This is answered by above.
3. Wthat do you know about King
semi-smokeless powder ? Is it in
jurious to barrels?
Ans. It is not injurious to the ban
rel, but personally I am partial to
smokeless powder for shotgun work
rather than black or semi-smokeless.
4. Which is most injurious to bar
rels, soft or chilled shot?
An®. Any barrel from a reputable
gun manufacturer will not show wear
w’hen chilled shot are used—it makes
no difference which kind cf shot the
result would be .the same asi far as
wear on. the barrel is concerned.
J. E. S.. Ames, Iowa.
I would like to have a little ad
vice.
I have a 25-20 Model 1892 rif
le.
I have shot about 700 rounds in
it, have always cleaned it immed
iately after using and oiled the bar
rel before putting it away. It key
holes the bullets quite often. I have
used black powder altogether. I can
not see a spot in the barrel. What
would cause it and what would be
the remedy?
Ans. Maybe the ammunition you
are using is the trouble.
No rifle
from a reputable manufacturer will
keyhold if the proper ammunition is
used and the barrel is in good con
dition.

H. R. K., Boyes Springs, Cat.
I. Could you tell me what make
of cartridge to use with a .38 cal.
J. M. R., Jr., Cher aw, Colo.
revolver made by the United States
1. I am the proud owner of a Colt
Revolver Co.?
These
revolvers
New Army, .41 cal. 6 in. barrel. Now’
were made by the U. S. Navy but
could you possibly give me the bal
were rejected.
All the
standard
listics of this gun’® cartridge?
brands of cartridges cn the market
Ans. The muzzle velocity is ap* fit the chambers too loose.
p^oximately 705 feet per second, muz
An®. “Too loose” is a very in
zle energy is 221 feet pounds.
definite term.
If you wills give me
2. How does it compare in pene the actual diameter of the chamber
tration, energy, accuracy and range ha thousandths of an inch and the awith the .38 Special, 38-40 Colt, 32-20 niount of play between the chamber
Colt and the .45 Automatic?
and any standard make of cartridge,
An&. It is not as accurate as the I may be able to help you out.
.38 Special, and is in the class- of
the other three you mention.
The H. N. B., Wa®hington, D. C.
1. Referring to the' U. S. Army
difference, if any,
between these
cartridge®, i® very slight.
The .41 rifle, what is the length of the bar
Colt long is not as powerful a® any rel and the weight cf the bullet?
Ans. Barrel length, 24 inches; bul
other of the cartridge® you mention,.
3. I shoot the 195 grain black let weight 150 grains.
2. To get tbe greatest range, I
powder cartridge in this .41. Is this
assume, it is neoeissury to give the
the best cartridge for it?
An®. 1 have no use at all for barrel an inclination of 45 degrees,
black powder in revolver cartridge®, and at this elevation to what height
or for that matter in any kind of a
fire arm.
4. What i« the effect of thii® cart
ridge on game as compared with
the above mentioned cartridges?
Ans. It is more effective than- the
32-20 and possibly the 38 Special,
but it is not as powerful a® the 3840 cr .45 Automatic Government model.
5. Can I get a soft nosed cart
ridge for my .45 Automatic?
Or do
they mot make any shell
for this
gun except the full metal, patched?
An®. Soft nosed bullets are of no
use unless they are driven at a veb city o f at least 1,400 feet per sec
ond.
A® a" Colt
Automatic has a
muzzle velocity of about 800 feet per
second, the soft nosed bullet will
give exactly tire same result as the
metal case bullet.
There i® some
demand for scft nosed bullets in, var
ious of the automatic pistols.
They
are of no use, however, as they do
not expand, and they sometimes do
not function quite as property as the
full metal case.

would the shot rise?
Ans. 30 degrees is the proper an
gle owing to resistance of atmtisiphere.
3. Also to what height would the
bullet rise when fined vertically up
ward?
My assumption is that even
to the great height that the bullet
rises it will not attain, during its
fall, sufficient velocity to be danger
ous when it reaches the earth.
An®. I have no figures as to the
actual th,eight.
It will be several
miles, however.
The bullet will fall
with a velocity which will! be dan
gerous, but of course will be slight
as compared with its- initial velocity
on the start of its upward trip.
4. Have you ever heard what is
the average pressure of the gas on
the bullet?
I understand the initial
velocity of the bullet is 2,700 feet
per second.
Ans. I have no figure® for the
average pressure. The chamber pres
sure is 50 iM pounds per square inch.
The initial velocity you give is cor
rect.
5. What is the caliber, length of
barrel and weight of the bullet of
the U. S. Ammy service pistol?
An®. Calii,her. 45, length barrel 5
inch, weight 230 grains.
6. Wl at is the effective range and
the initial velocity cf the bullet?
An®. Initial velocity 800 feet per
second; effective range cannot be
given definitely.
It woulicl kill at
long range.
The range beyond 75
yards eould hardly be considered ef
fective owing to the inaccuracy cf
the marksman at that distance.
7. What is the average pressure of
the gae on the bullet?
Ans. I have no figure® on this.

A PLEA FOR
OUR BIRDS

1

native elms spread their graceful
branches, among which, the bolder
and sun loving bird® built their nests
and warbled tlieir sang®..
A more restful retreat for a tired
body and mijnd could not often be
found.
The morning hours of a
week had been thus delightfully spent
with pen, book and: needle, enjoying
the carols of the sweet vocalists, and
making acquaintance cf the furry in
habitants of my charming grove.
But ailas, one morning as I seated
myself cn my tlironie, for I felt like
a rural queen over my undisputed
realm, I was welcomed by n,o tcne.s
of musical welcome from my sub
jects.
Not one of my four-footed
friends came forth to partake of the
bountiful, feast I bad scattered around
me.
Grieved at being thus forsaken', I
looked around to find an answer to
the question. . What has happened?
I scon discovered the solution, for
emerging from the grove I saw a
man with a gun over hi®' shoulder,
and a basket dm hi® hand, containing,
I had reason to believe, the, lifeless
remains of many of the harmless
lords, which the bay previous had
furnislhed the music for my woodland
orchestra.
Just them he raised his
gun and discharged it, and from the
branches of an elm in tine meadow,
fell fluttering to the ground a golden
oriole.
He threw it, stilt alive, into ha®
basket, there to die a lingering death.
He them stalked away too far from
me. to listen to any remonstrance®,
which, would probably have been
wholly unheeded had he heard them.
I took my book and work and
talked away, my kngdom having
lost Its charm®.
As I slowly sauntered, through the
grove meditating sadly on this, wan
ton, cruel sport, I heard low cries of
distress' proceeding from a n,e®t which
I had often watched' a® the patient
mother ,robin sat on it, or flew off to
bring food for her fcirood.
On ex
amination I found four tiny birds
mothertlesis and hungry, their mother
being, I suppose, am the basket of
the ruthless’ gunner, destined to orna
ment the bonnet o,f some woman, the
mother, perhaps, cf little children.
Always: in the future Will such,
decoration® remind me of these pite
ous cries. ,1 cannot but think that
every true woman would not for a
moment hesitate to take the pledge
never to wear any decoration ob
tained at such unmerciful cost.—Cam
den Observer.

‘ ‘The real 1History cf a bird is its
life histcry.
The deepest interest
attaches to everything that reveals
the little mind, however feebly it
may he developed, which, lies beneath
the feathers.”
’
And I a<m very sure that there is
no lack o f bird lovers to re-echo this
sentiment of our English ornitholo
gist Seebohm.
The absolute ignorance that exists
with regard to the life history of
our birds is only beginning to be ap
preciated.
To show our utter
nescience with, regard to even the
best known species, I would take for
example the bird of all others we
are supposed to be perfectly familiar
with—the common born fowl.
One of the largest displays of nat
How many cf u® can prove or dis ive Maine foxes ever seen, in Banger
prove the simplest statement
that is now on exhibition in tine window®
can be made concerning it?
Hew of the Hillside Dye House.
many can decide on the theory that
These furs are just as they came
a hen beginning to lay, Lays on the from the trappers and were bought
first day early in the morning, next by F. L. Wight of Brewer, one cf the
day an hour later and so cm until leading raw fur buyers of the state.
afternoon iis> reached, then a day is The eastern Maine fox skims are
missed and on the next day the bird noted for their heavy fur and lustrous
begins again early •in the morning? pelts and are far superior to western
How many c,f us. can contradict the foxes.
statement that the hen i.s capable of
These furs were purchased finoan
real and faithful: attachment to one Mr. Wight by the Hillside Dye House
particular male, even though several to be made into up-to-date sets for
be in the yard?
the coming season.
It would be easy to go on exposing
our ignorance, but if w,e know so
little of our familiar domestic fowl®, SUSBCRIBE NOW FOR MAINE
WOODS AND
READ ALL
how insligniificeint must
be
our
THE OUTING MEWS.
knowledge c f the wild birds.
I am
so satisfied that a harvest of know
ledge and; pleasure awaits those who
will venture into thlisi almost virgiin,|
HIS is a very in
field, that I aim determined to spend
teresting and inone seaison at least, in investigating structive book on mak- THE
the life history of a single species.
, mg cabin boats,canoes, CABIN BOAT
j row boats, etc. It tells
P R IM E R
In the summer of more than a j Qf the various streams
dozen years ago, my home, for a few , one*can trip on with a
weeks, was at a farmer’s' house cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip
among the hills of New Hampshire.
what to wear and eat,
My favorite retreat, when I could cost of a two month’s
fyi/monrlSSpears
quietly read, write or work, wa® fin a trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
grove a Short distance from the photographs
and chapters on construction,
house.
Taking my camp chair, I when to float, when and where to land and
could then, ‘‘fancy free,’’' do what other useful hints. Book is compiled of
ever I wished without intrusion or facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
disturbance.
The native songstert and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
of the woods, regardless of my quiet Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How to
presence, made the air vocal with, Build a Cabin Boat, Ihe Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
their sweet melody, while the shy Furnishing's
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender. The Gasoline
Launch.
What
to W'ear, Things to Eat. Cabin
squirrels and gentle rabbits would
Boat Exnen-es, Cabin hosting Waters. Maps and
often venture frem their hiding plac Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs, Going Up St-earn. W eather, Making Fast
es to pick u.p the. crumbs, and nuts and
Some Rope Hints. Land ngs, Troubles, Care
With. Which. I supplied myself fo.r tlieftf " f the Boat Ways o f Making Money. On Making
Note’ . Land Hints. Photographing. Game and
benefit.
Below me, for it was cm* a Hunting. Traps and Trapping, i1i-h and Fishing,
Amusements, Books, Trapper’ s Caroe, A Cabin
hillside where my cosy nook was Boat Coon Hunt,
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, SI.00.
situated, murmuredi a silver brook
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
through a green meadow whiere a few

FINE DISPLAY
OF FOX SKINS

THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER

T

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.

Offers room with hot and
cold water for $ 1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use o f public shower baths.
Nothing to

Equal This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

A B SO L U T E L Y FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet

STORER

F.

CRAFTS

Gen.

Manager

M A IjN E

«

SERVE A SUPPER TO
THE MEN’S LEAGUE
Pythian Sisters Present Degree
Mistress With Handsome
Cut Glass.
(S p ec ia l

C orresp on den ce.)

W OO DS,

to the woods Wednesday.
The town officers have been busy
the past few days completing their
reports in anticipation of the ap
proaching town meeting.
Tuesday evening the Senior class',
R. H. iS. 1916, served supper to the
Men’s League and ladies, which net
ted them about $20.
The
supper
consisted of cold meat, salads, potato
chips, pie, cake, doughnuts and cof
fee.
After supper the men proceed
ed to organize, following the plan of
the Maine S-tate Senate, Senator E.
I. Herrick being chosen president.
Tiae purpose of the organization in
the Men’s League is to give them a
practical' knowledge of the workings
of that body. Bills will be presentdue form following as closely as pos
sible the actual routine as carried
on at Augusta.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

F E B R U A R Y 10. 1916.

de,r Hinkley, George Russell, the two
ceiving treatment for his arm.
TH© recent snow fail, although hot former being members of the •Cali
heavy, was much appreciated by the fornia party, the two latter from
woodsmen as the roads were nearly the Grange of which Mr. ELlis was a
The inter
bare in some places making sledding much respected member.
ment was in the family lot at Ever
difficult.
Harry F. Look was a recent guest green cemetery.
at The Tavern en route for Port
Besides hi® wife, who ministered
land, where he will spend a few days faithfully to his every wish, he is
with his family.
survived by eight sons all grown to
Mir. and Mrs. F. G. McKenzie were mainhood and whom lie educated well.
in Phillips the past week.
They are, Clyde, Berne, Reed, Ray,
Carroll Russell of Phillips substi Hal, Thayer, Lynwood, Scott and one
tuted for Edi West during his recent daughter,
Faye.
Tlie
surviving
absence from Ills duties as engineer. brothers and sisters* are William and
Mrs. E. P. McCord has had new Amos Ellis, Mrs. Anna Toothaker,
shelve® put into her store which add Mrs. Elvena ■Soule, Niatt Ellis, Mrs.
much' to its convenience.
Louisa Fritz and Joshua EUiils.
Two
Mrs. Ernest Haley saw nine crows sisters, Mrs. Toothaker and Mrs.
which passed over her house Febru Fritz were unable to attend.
ary 2.
The flowers were many and beau
H. S. Schellenger of Philadelphia tiful, a list of which is given: Stand
was a recent gue&t at The Tavern, ing panel roses, broken wheel, fam
comparing the winter sports with th ily; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rus‘summer pleasures,
the latter which sell,; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
he has experienced in, former years. Huntoon; wreath,
Rangeley High
F. H. Hamm has just received has school; roses, Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Col
new Buick auto and ha® been driv by; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. El
ing about town in it.
lis; bouquet, Mrs. C. E. Parker, Mr.

as, they feared.
Mr. Mace made another statement
which will be of importance to all
lumbermen and others'—and that is
that the fir in the forests of tlie
State of Maine is slowly but surely
dying.
Hev said be had observed it
for several years and in fact it was
the means of hi® granting lumbering
permits in the place just mentioned,
to •save what could be saved of the
timber.
Asked as to the cause, Mr. Mace
said no one knew tlie cause or the
nature of tlie trouble and no one
knew any remedy.
But there is the
fact and it i® not a pleasing one to
the lumbermen cf the State.
The
loss will be heavy, as the trouble as
lias been said, to now State-wide.

Rangel ey, February 9.—The friends
of Miss Ormenta Corey tendered her
a genuine surprise party Thursday
night, the occasion being her 15th
birthday. In honor of the event Miss
Corey was presented with' a fine set
of “ Book Ends.”
Refreshments of
homemade candies were served and
the evening was spent in games and
music.
Those present were, Susie
Stewart, Zelma Robertson, Ima Moore,1 Mrs. J. A. Russell is visiting relaFaye Ellis, Guida PlidJibriak, Lillian fives in Phillips for a short time.
Mrs. Ed West, accompanied by her
Pratt, Cherrie Toothaker, Della Tib
betts', Velma Tomlinson, Ralph Pills- husband and Dr. F. B. Colby went
bury, Karl Oakes, Thayer Ellis, Her- to Lewiston Thursday, where
she
bert and Conrad Lamb and Constan- entered the hospital for treatment,
tine Hamden.
Dr. Colby returned Friday night, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross left Thurs- West Monday night and reported bar
Mrs. G. L. Kempton, Miss Sweetser;
day morning for a trip to Florida, as resting very comfortably
alter
wreatli, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis, Mr.
where the Doctor will enjoy a much the operation..
and Mrs. O. R. Rowe; pinks, P. of
Mrs. Bedford Corey returned from
needed vacation.
Mrs. Belle Know!H., Oquosscc Grange; spray, Mr. and
(S p e c ia l to M a in e W o o d s .)
relatives and
ton is keeping house during Mrs. a week’s visit with
Mrs. A. E. Blodgett, Bernard O.
friends
in
Andover.
Rangeley,
Feb. 7.—Rangeley has
Ross’ absence.
Ellis; carnation©,
Kathleen Dyer;
At Lake View Temple, Pythian.
had
all
kinds
weather tills week. For
Frank
E.
Mace,
State
land
agent,
Donald Hopkins of Lewiston was
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robert
Sisters, la§f Thursday evening, Mrs. is on a trip to Princeton, where be
several day® it rained, then froze,
a week-end guest at Mr®. Edith Kim
son; lyre and mound, Percy Ellis;
Josie E. Hoar, the degree mistress makes his headquarters while on am
making the finest skating of the sear
ball’s.
white roses, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvader
was presented with a beautiful cut official visit to. Indian township, look
son.
Th© ice boats made the best
Hinkley;
roses,
employees;
roses,
The Ladies’ Aid held a hulled glass sugar and creamer by the mem
ing after the two lumbering permits Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy; bou of it, too, for a few days. Thursday
com supper, followed by a sociable bers of the degree staff. Next Thurs
it snowed and blew a gale so that
operations in that section.
quet, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Riddle;
at the Grange hall Friday evening, day a contest is to begin and a large
the field® are again covered with
pinks,
Pythian
Sisters;
bouquet,
Mr.
which was much enjoyed by
all number have already signified their
their winter blanket.
NATHAN HERBERT ELLIS
and Mrs. Frank Huntoon; crescent
present.
intention of taking part in it. Enter
Messrs. J. A, B. Cowles of New
and wreath, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
The many friends cf Mrs.
Amos tainment has been provided for the
Nathan Herbert Ellis, the subject Quimby.
York and J. H. Marchette of Bruns
.
Ellis are sorry to learn that she Is evening.
of thde sketch, was born in Sandy
wick arrived Saturday night for a
net recovering a® rapidly as was
Mrs. Ed Lamb is at Phillips, the River Plantation, June 21, 1860, the
few day’s “ cruise’' In the woods.
hoped from her recent operation* guest of her mother, Mrs. Walker.
CARD OF THANKS.
son of Jerjy and Dolly Hoar Ellis.
Mr. H. S. Schellenger of Phiiodefr
and her condition is such as to
The Jolly Twelve met with Mirs. He was sixth, in a family of eight
We wish to express our sincere ap pluia and nurse, Miss Wood, are here
cause considerable anxiety.
Livingstone Mdlbury Thursday after cbiildrenr, bis demise making the first preciation and thanks for the kind for a few days.
Saturday with Vic
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grant are noon, seven members being present. break in thie circle of brothers and deeds, also for tlie 'beautiful flowers
tor Fuller, guide, they drove to Kenreceiving congratulations on the ar After the work hour was over a sisters.
His early education was sent during our recent bereavement. nebago and cooked lunch in the
rival of a six pound daughter, Sun delicious lunch of hot rolls, olives,
Mrs. Bertie E. Ellis and family.
sained in the comm on schools of Ran
guides’ camp.
day, Feb. 6.
Mbs. Alvah Sprague filled cookie®, tarts, coooanut cream geley where bis parents moved in lifts Rangeley, Me., Feb. 7, 1916.
D. P. Rodgers and W. H. Hayes of
■is caring for Mrs. Grant.
cake cocoa and tea was served. The early boyhood.
Boston
returned home the'latter part
The K. P. installation has been next meeting Will be with Mrs. Wm.
March, 24, 1882 he was married to
of the week after spending a few
postponed to Monday evening, Feb Boulter.
Bertie E. Oakes, of which union ten
days in th/e woods.
ruary 14, instead of February 7. A
D. E. Hinkley and Mrs. Annie Fer children were bom and with one ex
H. A. Look c f Keiunebago Lake
delicious oyster stew was served Mon guson were quietly married at the
ception they all survive, little June,
House registered here Thursday en
day night.
parsonage Wednesday evening
by the youngest “ going hejme" last Sep
route to Portland.
Willie Tibbetts
Mrs. E. T. Hoar, Miss Velma Tom Rev. H. A. Childs.
They will begin tember, which was a great blow to
of tlie some hotel has returned from
linson, Mrs. Anna Toqjthaker and housekeeping on Pleasant street. Mr.
the already stricken father,
The Legislature of 1915 passed a Boston with hi® son, Payson much
George Pickens were reported on Hinkley is a well-known guide and
trious and prosperous farmer and for law—Chatper 341, ‘‘An Aot for the
improved in health'.
the sick list tlie past week.
Mrs. Mirs. Ferguson has been employed
trou® and prosperous farmer and for Better Protection and Preservation
Welch, whose injuries were reported as cook at Mt. View. Congratulations,
Following are recent arrivals: A. L
the past sixteen years has carried an of tlie Lobster Fisheries”—and ap
last week, was found to be more ser are in order.
Savage,
Stratton; Joseph Pitts, Har
“ Lake View Farm,’’ which, he purchas propriated the sum of $1,500 each for
iously hurt than at first supposed,
rison ; C. L. Young, H. T. Lowell, C.
J. A. B. Cowles, in the interests of ed of the late Luther Nile at that
1916 and 1917, for carrying out the
sustaining a broken collar bone.
K. Barker, Lewiston; F. N". Harris,
the Pejepscot Paper Co., was a re time.
This farm is one of the larg provisions of tlie act.
A commis
Wm. Tomlinson lost a valuable cent guest at the Tavern.
est in this section and is noted far sion of three men was provided for Rangeley; W. H. Littlefield, Saco; W.
horse Saturday night.
Wesley W.
W. E. Tibbetts and son, Payson and wide.
During the
summer by the measure and John' I. Donahue H. Merrill, Portland;
Frank N. Harris was at The Tav have returned home from
Bates,
Portland;
A.
Craig,
Bangor;
Boston, months many
distinguished guests of Rockland .Joseph
Harmon
cfern the first of the week, returning where Master Payson has been reLeon D. Haley, Rangeley; E. M. Sav
liave been entertained.
Stonington and Eben T. Lewi® of
Pure blood Holstein cattle
tlie Boot lib ay Harbor were appointed and age, F. R. Robinson, Portland; T. C.
Bateman, Madioon; H. A. Look, Ken
best grade of sheep and the most ef qualified.
Tlie work so far accom
nebago;
P. H. Garvin, Miss Wood*
ficient machinery for carrying on the plished by this ccmmiission lias been
Boston;
H. 6. Schellenger, Philadel
farm work were among Mr. Ellis’ done in a quiet- way and but little
phia; J. A. B. Cowles, New York;
most prominent interests'.
\
publicity has been indulged in by
J. H. Marchette, Brunsiwiick; H. E.
Of .a quiet disposition he was ever tlie members.
Tlie following para
OTTER POND CAMPS
quick to see the amusing side of a graph' Is from the Rootbbay Register Pickford, Pick ford's Camps.
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fishsituation.
His
charitableness by of last week and will he of interest
in? and hunting. Send for circular.
A ’eskan Gold M ines.
which, many have been benefited is in connection with tlie commission:
MIDDLEDAM , MAINE
GEORGE H. MeKENNEY, Prop..
The first gold mining in Alasv.a wa»
Caratunk, Me.
In one o f the best localities for fishing and best known to those who received it,
Capt.
and
Mr®.
Eben
T.
Lewis
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
In the Juneau gold belt. More than
or without bath. For particulars write for free for truly Ms left band knew not whiat left Wednesday for Washington,
D. $60,000,000 worth of gold ha<s beer, pro
circular to
his right did, and no one was ever C., where Capt. Lewis will represent duced from this region. Most of thia
CA PT. E. F. COBURN,
turned away hungry or an want. Hits tine Maine Commission for the pre gold has been taken from the mines
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
AT
habits were o f the best and lie was servation and Protection of the Lob near Juneau.
John Carville’s (Samps VIA RUMFORD FALLS
a good citizen, finding hi® greatest ster Fisheries, of which he Is a mem
at Spring Lake
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly pleasures In Ms home life.
Three ber.
He will atteniiPt to promote
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
are most charmingly situated on the shores of House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO., years ago Mr. and Mrs. EllL® en joy the appropriation of $5,000 for a lobSpring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Upper Dam, Maine.
ed a trip to California. which gave ster-reariing station in connection
purest of spring water and the table is first-clasB,
them, great pleasure.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
with the U. S. hatchery Jiere and will
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD RIVER REGION
In 1913 he and hi® son, Reed,, pur work for tlie uniform federal lobster
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The
Sargent.
Up-to-date
in
every
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
chased the Rangeley Tavern, which law.
This proposed measure Oias
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
has since been conducted under the the endorsement of many Maine fish
Bummer resort. Telephone communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. name, N. H. Ellis & Son, the young ermen and the commission of Massa
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
er Mr. Ellis being in charge.
For chusetts and other states.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
several years 'he also conducted a
large milk route, and was a success
Blakeslee Lake Camps
PACKARD S GA M PS
ful dealer in wool and hlidies, person
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Rangeley Lakes
ally overseeing thd®> branch of the
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
work.
Rangeley,
Maine
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
Hiis health began to fall' last spring
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part from the effects of the disease aMaine.
gainst which he made such a brave
Land Agent and Forestry Commis'ridge and duck hunting.
fight.
The best of medical advice sioner Frank E. Mace has returned
to no purpose. to Augusta from a few days’ trip to
Round Mountain Lake Camps. W rite for free RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE wa® obtained but
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor.
Through
all
of
his
suffering
he was Indian township, wilier© lie Inspected
On
Rangeley
Lake.
Round Mountain. Maine
inspire the lumbering operation® of the two
T horoughly modern. On direct autom obile ever cheerful and sought to
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
those around him with courage. Early contractors who are new doing bus
July
1
to
Oct.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
in the winter he went to Boston, ac iness there.
They are Messrs. H
AND LOG CAMPS.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing regioncompanied by Mrs. Ellia, but he was F. Springer of Danfortli and J. C.
Ipecial June and September rates. Booklet.
Raugeley, Maine.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
finally called to his last Sleep Jan Horsman of Princeton and Mr. Mace
uary 13, at the Massachusetts' Home says that they are doing well and
Come to the Maine Woods
opathic hospital following an opera properly tlieir work on the State
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic tion.
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
land.
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty surroundings and comfortable cabins to
The remain®' were brought to hits
Speaking of tlie weather, Mr. Mace
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow, anyone looking for good fishing and
Maine.
rest. Write for booklet and references to late home and funeral services were remarked that down in that section
HEM ON B L AC K W E L L,
held from, the church Sunday, Jan last week they had barely enough
Dallas, Maine
uary 16, Rev. H. A. Childs officiat snow with which to do 'business and
ing.
Mrs. O. R. Rowe and Mrs. were dreading the coming of a tliaw
RANGELEY LAKES
RANGELEY, MAINE
Evelyn
Boulter sang appropriate (se because it would certainly stop their
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write
for free circular.
lections.
Tlie bearers were W. F working.
He wa® much afraid that
K CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
Oakes, G. Lafayette Kempton, Syiva the soft spell o f Monday would do

LAND AGENT MACE
ON PRINCETON TRIP

BEST SKATING
OF THE SEASON

Some Recent Arrivals at the
Rangeley Tavern.

PROTECTION OF
THE LOBSTER

Where To Go In Maine
LAKEWOOD CAMPS,

F I S H I N G

BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS

YORK C A M P S ,
J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

q T h e classified page
constitutes a clearing
h o u se of “ W h ite
Elephants.”
LAND AGENT MACE tJM ost people have a
SAYS FIR IS DYING w hite elep hant — a
discarded article which
either has served its
purpose or for other
reasons is not earning
its room.
Every white elephant
of yours has a cash value
to some one.
<1A want ad will find
a buyer for a few cents.

